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DEMOCRATS WILL 
CAST BALLOTS 
SATURDAY

Texas voters will cast their bal
lots in the Democratic Primary 
election Saturday. Voters must 
cast their votes in the precinct in 
which they live. In Sherman 
County voters in Precinct No. 1 
will poll their votes at the Ruby 
school; in Precinct No. 2 at the 
Lone Star School; in Precinct No. 
3 at the Texhoma, Texas School; 
and in Precinct No. 4 at the Court
house in Stratford.

The entire voting strength of the 
county is expected to be polled in 
this election.

Wells Drives Home 
Issues In Closing 
Race For Congress

With the “Wells for Congress” 
campaign strength continuing in 
rapid rise,” Deskins Wells of Wel
lington this week extended the 
whirlwind speaking tour which has 
carried him from the south Pan
handle to the north, and at the 
same time he continued the per
son to person contacts through 
which men and women in every 
part of the Panhandle have come 
to know him.

Calm and confidence marked 
Deck Wells entry into the final lap 
o f this campaign as he spoke Sat
urday, July 20, at Spearman. Du
mas, Stratford and Perryton.

Gravely Deck Wells pointed out 
the problems facing the nation and 
the people. “The people of the 
Panhandle need a representative 
who knows their needs, who has 
the ability to work for them, and 
who do it with fairness, effective
ness, and sincereity. The need is 
for a man of character and accom
plishments and one in whom the 
people believe.”

Firmly he made plain his oppo
sition in sending men from this 
nation to fight in a European war, 
but at the same time he reaffirm
ed the necessity of having a pre
pared nation.

“We have seen what happens to 
nations that are not able to defend 
themselves. I have often said and 
I  now repeat that this country 
should be ready to resist by force 
any outside agression. No alien 
powers should be allowed to set 
foot or to contimate any people on 
the American continents.”

Warning that forces which 
would destroy are already at work, 
both within and without the Unit
ed States, he turned to the cost of 
preparedness.

“It is better to pay a high price 
for preparedness than it is to see 
■the wealth of our nation taken 
from us. There is no price too 
high to _pay to keep our people 
from being serfs. Taxes are bet
ter than slavery. Freedom can
not be reckoned in terms of dol
lars.”

Smiling broadly, Deck Wells con
tinued his intense person to per
son campaign. Both in his ad
dress and in conversation with 
Stratford citizens, he reaffirmed 
his loyalty to the elderly people 
whose days of strenous work has 
passed— to the youth seeking an 
outlet for its tremendous energies, 
to the farmer, the Laborer, and to 
the thousands and thousands of 
men and women who make up the 
Panhandle that Deck Wells has 
loved so intently for his entire life.

Life Time Friends 
Support Mullins In 
Representative Race

Morse Girl Killed 
In Car Accident

Miss Louise Latrell Tompkins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Tomkins of Morse, was killed 
Thursday afternoon when she lost 
control of a stripped-down car she 
was driving and was hurled into a 
fence post. Two other girls in the 
car, Louise Stevenson and Mary 
Lee Stevenson were unhurt.

Funeral services for Miss Tomp
kins were held at the Morse School 
Saturday afternoon.

Priscilla Club 
Has Quilting

Members of the Priscilla Club 
and several visitors, enjoyed a 
pleasant afternoon, quilting at the 
home of Mrs. Jim Ferguson July 
11.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to the following: Mesdames 
Sidney Park, Roy Park, Wayne 
Williams, V. M. King, Sherman 
Holt, J. B. Craig, Frank Blanks, B. 
Wells, Lester Wells, Levi Reynolds 
o f Dalhart', and Misses Edith and 
Celecia Layman, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Jim Ferguson. The next 
meeting will be this afternoon with 
Mrs. V. M. King.

Leonard Riley, Texhoma, visited 
friends here Monday.

CURRENT PROGRAM 
AT THE ROXY

Tonight, “Torrid Zone,” with 
James Cagney, Pat O’Brien and 
Ann Sheridan.

Friday and Saturday, A Gene 
Autry picture.

Sunday and Monday, “Two 
Girls on Broadway,” with Tur
ner, Murphy and Blondell.

Tuesday, “Youkon Flight," 
with James Newell and Louise 
Stanly.

July 31 and August 1, “20
Mule Team,” with Wallace Ber-

- ___________________________________________________

The coordinated efforts of For
rest B. Mullins, Sherman County 
candidate for the office of State 
Representative, and many of his 
life time friends in the county as 
well as those over the entire dis
trict are forcefully covering the 
entire district this week as they 
have almost unceasingly during 
the entire campaign to win the 
election Saturday in the first pri
mary.

Judge Mullins, a tried and prov
en public official has won support 
over the entire district on his busi
ness like record as County Judge 
of Sherman County. He assisted 
in keeping the county on a cash 
basis during the hard years of the 
depression and the net bonded in
debtedness of the county was re
duced 50% during his term in of
fice.

His record represents the type of 
trusted, business like services need
ed at Austin to pay the obligations 
of the State and to reduce its out
standing indebtedness.

RIPPING 7 INCH 
CASING IN ITIO 
BRYAN TEST

Seven inch casing in the Bryan 
No. 1 test is being ripped from 
4,077 feet to the 9 inch casing at 
approximately 3,200 feet. New 
showings of gas have been found 
behind the casing.

Current Swing
OF THE

Pendulum
Forrest B. Mullins is continuing 

his campaign for the office of 
State Representative in all of the 
10 counties of the district this 
week. Splendid suport of Sherman 
County friends has been of great 
assistance in the campaign, and 
the support readily given by Mul
lins for Representative enthusiasts 
in most of the counties presents a 
bright outlook for Judge Mullins in 
the primary election. The vote of 
the entire strength of the County 
in the election Saturday will be of 
great assistance in completing a 
successful campaign which for the 
first time gives Sherman County 
the opportunity to send a Repre
sentative to Austin in the Texas 
Legislature.

A A A  Compliance 
Measurements 
To Start Soon

Final arrangements are being 
completed by the County Commit
tee for beginning the compliance 
check of farms for the 1940 con
servation program. The commit
tee is arranging to give supervisors 
examinations and the necessary 
educational work to familiarize 
them with crop classifications and 
checking practices.

It is necessary for the operator 
or a representative to assist the 
supervisor in checking the various 
crops and practices on the farm, 
and the owner is requested to be 
present while the supervisor is 
making the check. If it is impos
sible for the owner to be present, 
he is urged to make arrangements 
with the supervisor in his com
munity to have some One represent 
him to prevent delay in complet
ing the compliance survey.

Letters will be mailed to opera
tors from the County AAA office 
in the near future, giving the name 
of the supervsior in each commun
ity, and the date he expects to be
gin work. Farmers and supervisors 
are expected to work together 
from then on in planning their 
surveys for the best advantage of 
all interested parties concerned.

BAPTIST CHURCH

M.

(J. H. Dean, Pastor)
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A 

subject: “The Church.”
Training Union 7:30 P. M. 
Evening Worship 8:30 P. M. sub

ject: “Heaven Our Promised Land.”

Spurlock 4-H Boys 
Have Outing In 
New Mexico

Bill Sweny, Bob Sweny, Dean 
Sweny, Jim Sweny, Clare Foreman, 
George Cummings, Emerald Cum
mings, N. W. Hudson, Dwayne 
Carter, Vernon Carter, Spurlock 
4-H club boys, their sponsor, 
Eugene Hudson, and County Agent 
and Mrs. E. Goule returned last 
Thursday evening from an outing 
in New Mexico. They camped 7 
miles below Eagle Nest lake Tues
day evening for the outing. Funds 
for the trip were provided from 
money raised to send a boy to 
Short Course. As they did not have 
a delegate, the money was used to 
give all the club members desiring 
to make the trip a short vacation 
and outing.

Baptist District W M U  
Meeting In Amarillo

About 25 Stratford people in
cluding 11 of the Velora Hanna 
Girls Auxiliary, attended a meet
ing at the First Baptist Church in 
Amarillo Friday. Mrs. Eureka 
Whitaker, Cynthia, Kentucky, per
sonal service chairman for the 
South, spoke to the ladies. The 
young ladies enjoyed a book re
view, “ Gates of Asia,” which was 
a part of the program of the Y. W. 
A. House party that was in pro
gress at the same time as the wo
men’s meeting.

Miss Lena Faye Cowdrey is 
visiting with Miss Domra Jean 
Bryan in Bueyoros, New Mexico.

Texas school teachers were 
brought up face to face with fifth 
column movements this week when 
it was discovered that Communists 
were working in their organiza
tions and in their schools in some 
instances. H Koetter, the alleged 
head of a German society in Hous
ton, has received some pay from 
the State Department of Educa
tion, but is not directly connected 
with the department. Aside from 
the exchange of words between 
Supt. L. A. Woods and S. R. LeMay, 
his opponent, little has been es
tablished other than that Koetter 
was employed by the Houston 
school system for several years as 
a vocational education instructor 
in painting and decorating. A 
year and a half ago he did two 
month’s work in organizing ap
prentice schools in other states. 
The state department reimbursed 
the Houston schools for this two 
month’s work from funds set aside 
for that purpose, which are half 
federal and half state.

The Roosevelt-Wallace ticket has 
little opposition from those of new 
deal beliefs. Democratic leaders 
in their nominations at the con
vention in Chicago last week did 
little more than promote the con
tinuance of the new deal during 
the present period of war danger 
and economic uncertainty. Roose
velt and Wallace represent major 
parts of the new deal thought and 
very few men in history have been 
trusted to such an extent as they 
have been by a democratic nation.

Those who are prone not to make 
sacrifices during the expected time 
of less luxries during the prepared
ness for safety campaign might do 
well to consider that fact that the 
girls in Berlin are wearing wooden 
shoes to enable soldiers at the 
front to have leather for boots.

With the speed that has marked 
the progress of the national de
fense program in measures of pro
viding equipment, men and boys 
between the ages of 18 and 65, are 
beginning to expect a call for se- 
lecetive training. The bill in some 
form, is likely to become law 
within a few days.

36 ABSENTEE 
BALLOTS CAST

Sherman County’s absentee bal
lots for the primary election to be 
held Saturday will probably be the 
largest number for several years. 
Last reports from the County 
Clerks office recorded 36 applica
tions for absentee ballots.

Senator Tom Connally says: We 
must defend our country within as 
well as without. Un-American 
activities must be stamped out. For 
this purpose I piloted through 
the Senate a bill to punish fifth 
column activities, to deport unde
sirable aliens, and to register and 
fingerprint every alien in the Un
ited States. As chairman of a 
subcommittee of the Judiciary 
Committee, I am now engaged on 
a bill to require the registration of 
every organization having affilia
tions in foreign countries, or being 
under the control of any foreign 
government. This bill will pass the 
Senate.

La Ciencia Club Meets 
With Mrs. Smith

The La Ciencia Club ladies spent 
a very pleasant day in the home of 
Mrs. Homer Smith Thursday, July 
18. Our work for the day was 
piecing on a quilt. A covered dish 
luncheon was served at 1 o’clock. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Steel August 1 in all day meet
ing. , ____________

Light Showers Fall
Light rains were reported over 

most of the territory Saturday and 
Sunday evenings. Albert Adams 
gauged the rain at Stratford as 
.08 Saturday and .22 Sunday.

Miss Doris Leggitt, District 
Agent, was here Tuesday and Wed
nesday for a conference with Miss 
Betty Farley.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garoutte and 
two nieces of Billings, Mo., are 
here for a visit with relatives and 
friends.

Clarence Snyder and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hester of Sunray re
turned Monday from a visit in 
Oklahoma City.

Frank Tatum, Dalhart, was a 
business visitor here Monday 
night.

Home People Back 
Boyer In Final 
Election Drive

W. J. Miller, campaign manager 
for Max Boyer, Candida ce for State 
Senator, stated Monday that the 
entire efforts of Max Boyer’s 
friends would be directed towards 
an intensive campaign to - elect 
Max Boyer in the first primary. 
Miller met with county represen
tatives from some 15 counties dur
ing the day, and stated that re
ports coming in were real encour
aging. “ Twenty-five friends of 
Max Boyer have dedicated the en
tire week to his election cam
paign,” Miller stated. “These 
friends will give their time and ex
penses in the closing up campaign 
working to promote Max Boyer to 
the State Senate.”

Van W. Stewart, friend of Max 
Boyer, publisher of the Ochiltree 
County Herald, at Perryton, de
voted the major portion of the 
front page of his paper to a re
view of the Boyer campaign and 
the possibilities of the Ochiltree 
County candidate being elected in 
the first primary election.

Mr. Stewart said in part, “Max 
Boyer, Ochiltree and the North 
Plains candidate for State Senator 
enters the final week of the cam
paign with the united support of 
his home district, and the pros
pects of winning out in the first 
primary election, July 27. Boyer 
has earned the reputation of being 
the hardest working candidate in 
the Panhandle field. Beginning 
early in March, Boyer has visited 
every incorporated town and city 
in the 26 counties of the senatorial 
district. He has made a speaking 
enagagement in all towns and cit
ies during the campaign and has 
visited in the homes and business 
houses of most of the voters in the 
district.

“ Max Boyer is grateful to the 
people of Ochiltree county and the 
many friends in his Representative 
district for the splendid work they 
have done during the present cam
paign. Records at the Max Boyer 
headquarters in Perryton shows a 
list of 10,000 postal cards mailed 
out by his friends in the ten coun
ties of his district to voters in the 
remaining 16 counties of the sena
torial area. The records show 
hundreds of letters written by bus
iness men of Perryton, Spearman, 
Dalhart and Borger. This class of 
campaigning, and the fact that 
Perryton and Ochiltree county is 
sending out two to five cars daily 
visiting the voters over the district, 
has given his campaign the clean 
wholesome atmosphere that his in
creased the confidence of the vot- 
6rS

“It is noticeable that Max Boyer 
has not varied in his appeal for 
votes from the time he announced 
to the last days of the campaign. 
Today and tomorrow you will hear 
that Max Boyer is asking the vote 
of his people on merit. He has 
not made a single utopian promise, 
but has said in substance, the re
cord is written in black and white 
and I invite you to study my action 
in the past, and judge for your
self from proven action what you 
can expect from me in the future.”

TW O METHODS 
OF COLLECTING 
INDEMNITIES

Wheat growers who have suffer
ed a loss on a 1940 crop covered by 
all-risk crop insurance may select 
one of two methods to collect their 
indemnity payments. First, the 
producer may request immediate 
settlement upon adjustment of his 
claim as was the case under the 
1939 program, or second, he may 
request that his payment be with
held until later time under a “de
ferred settlement” plan, Jess Wat
son of Newcastle and member of 
the state AAA committee, points 
out.

Under the “deferred settlement” 
plan, first introduced in the hand
ling of 1940 crop losses the grow
er’s claim is adjusted as usual, but 
instead of an immediate cash set
tlement computed on a basis of 
the current market price the grow
er may request that settlement be 
postponed, up to 90 days, until he 
sends in a notice that payment is 
desired. The cash value of his in
demnity is then computed on the 
basis of the market price at the 
date the notice is received by the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corpora
tion, the committeeman stated.

Wheat purchased with the pro
ceeds of a crop insurance indem
nity, under either the immediate 
settlement or deferred settlement 
plan, is eligible for a Commodity 
Credit Corporation wheat loan, 
Watson added. If the grower re
quests that his indemnity payment 
be postponed, he may make ar
rangements to purchase wheat 
with the indemnity proceeds at 
any time after the indemnity is 
approved by the corporation but 
before December 31, 1940, the final 
date for obtaining 1940 wheat 
loans. In this way he may pro
tect himself against declines in the 
price of wheat below the loan value 
and be in a position to profit from 
any increases in the market value 
of the wheat.

Lewis M. Goodrich 
Here Monday

Lewis M. Goodrich, Wheeler 
county candidate for Congress, 
was here Monday in a final trip of 
the district in an attempt to see 
more (people personally.

In his talks in towns over the 
district Goodrich has stressed soil 
conservation, planned farming, 
adjustment of problems of land
lord and tenant by making it pos
sible for tenants to buy farms, 
payment of pledges made to old 
folks a fair deal for both labor and 
business, adjustment of freight 
rates, and a powerful national de
fense to command the respect of 
aggressor nations and preserve our 
great democracy.

OIL PLAY STARTS  
IN NORTHEAST  
PART OF COUNTY

The most active gas and oil lease 
pla yfor several weeks appeared on 
the surface in the Northeast part 
of Sherman County this week. The 
new play is near the site of the 
Freeman No. 1 completed for gas.

Panhandle Eastern Pipeline 
Company sold assignments on gas 
and oil leases to D. D. Harrington 
on the following described acre
age: the South 1-2 of section 8-, 
Block 2 G. H. & H.; the Northwest 
1-4 of section 38, Block 2 G. H. & 
H.; the North 1-2 of section 54, 
Block 1-C; section 56, Block 1-C; 
the Southwest 1-4 and the South 
1-2 of the Northwest 1-4 of sec
tion 9, Block 1-C; and the North
west 1-4 of section 37, Block 1-C; 
and the South 1-2 of section 39, 
Block 2 G. H. & H.
One Royalty Conveyance

One royalty conveyance signed 
in 1930 was filed. It recorded the 
sale of E. E. Coons of 1-8 interest 
in the royalty on the Southeast 1-4 
of section 46, Block 3-B, to Alice 
Walker.
Seismograph Crews Working

Seismograph crews other than 
those working in Sherman County, 
are operating in Dallam, Hansford, 
and Ochiltree counties on Texas, 
and Cimarron and Texas counties 
in Oklahoma.

Annual County 
Wide Picnic Set 
For August 16

The annual county wide picnic 
sponsored by Sherman County 
Home Demonstration club ladies 
will be held Friday, August 16. The 
program and place where the pic
nic will be held will be announced 
later.

Miss Evelyn Wallace 
Becomes Bride Of 
Elroy Hailey

Miss Evelyn Wallace, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wallace of 
Memphis, became the bride of El
roy Hailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
E. Hailey of Dalhart, in a cere
mony performed Sunday in the 
parlors of the First Baptist Church 
in Memphis.

The bride has made her home in 
Dalhart for the past year with her 
uncle and aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Hailey will make 
their home in Stratford, the groom 
being employed with the Fox- 
worth-Galbraith Lumber Com
pany.

H. D. Subscribers 
Drive Closes July 30

Home Demonstration club ladies 
will receive a commission on all 
subscriptions to The Stratford Star 
from Shemran and adjoining 
counties placed on or before July 
30. Subscriptions may be placed 
either with the club ladies or di
rect with the newspaper.

KERRICK NEWS
Francis Hillburn shipped several 

loads of cattle from here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson are 

the proud parents of a baby girl, 
Joyce Fae, who was born Sunday 
morning.

Miss Mildred Crabtree has ac
cepted a position in the County 
Agent’s office at Dalhart.

Miss Glenell Garst of Guymon is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. H. Ing
ham, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Crabtree and 
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. B. 
R. Crabtree Sunday. Jackie Ray 
and Ethel remained for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Wadley and 
Paulagean, and Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
Crabtree and Ida attended preach
ing in Hooker Sunday night.

Lloyd McDaniel visited Buddy 
James Sunday.

Peachie James and Harry Clark 
visited Mrs. Mettie I. James and 
children Monday afternoon. Jacob 
and Walter James, who have been 
visiting here, returned home with 
them.

Dick Diehl and son visited m 
this community Monday afternoon.

Tom James is thinking about ac
cepting a position hauling wheat 
for Roger Crabtree. The scoop
ing is the only thing that is keep
ing him from accepting the posi
tion immediately.

Mrf. Walker Taylor worked in 
the beauty shop at Boise City two 
davs last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Matthews 
went skating at Plainview Satur
day night.

BOOSTER CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT

The Stratford Booster Club will 
meet at the West Texas Utilities 
office at 8:30 tonight for its regu
lar monthly meeting.

TOC Service Station 
Gets Studebaker 
Sales Agency

Pinky Plunk and Ernest Lovelace 
of the TOC Service Station are 
announcing the agency for Stude
baker cars and trucks this week.

Miss Ruth Slaughter 
Married Sunday

Miss Ruth Slaughter formerly 
located here with the Farm Se
curity Administration, became the 
bride of Joe Mapes pf Farwell in a 
candle light ceremony in the par
lor of the First Christian Church 
in Amarillo Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
R. C. Snodgrass, pastor of the 
church, read the nuptial vows in 
the presence of relatives and sev
eral out-of-town friends of the 
bride and groom.

The bride was honored with an 
announcement partv at the home 
of Miss Ruth Boyd in Farwell the 
afternoon of July 14, and with a 
buffet supper and pre-nuptial 
shower at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas G. Moore in Farwell Wed
nesday night.

Army Recruiting 
Officers Here 
This Afternoon

Sergeant Jack N. Costello of the 
U. S. Army recruiting station at 
Lubbock, will be in the lobby of 
the Post Office at Stratford from 
2:00 to 4:00 P. M. this afternoon to 
give information to young men 
desiring information on this 
branch of the service.

I l l  Wheat Loan 
Applications Filed

Approximately 111 wheat loan 
applications had been placed with 
the County AAA office this week 
on 189,968 bushels of wheat. This 
audit was made at noon Tuesday, 
with applications arriving at the 
rate of about 25 a day.

The average loan rate on wheat 
has been 63 cents a bushel.

Christian Church
(L. B. Chaffin, Minister)

Bible School 10:00 A. M., J. R. 
Pendleton, Superintendent.

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Junior Endeavor 7:30 P. M., Mrs. 

C. R. Bomer, Sponsor.
Intermediate Endeavor 7:30 P. 

M„ Mrs. S. J. Calvird, Sponsor.
Senior Endeavor 7:30 P. M., R. C. 

Buckles, Sponsor.
Evening Worship 8:15 P. M.

Miss Sybil Martin returned to 
her home in Spearman Saturday 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Martin.

P O L I T I C A L
Announcements

Honored On Birthday
Miss Zola Faye Hodges was hon

ored with a birthday slumber party 
Friday night by her mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Hodges. Guests present 
were Misses Leona Pearl Pigg, Jew
ell Rita Cowdrey, Pauline Keener, 
Mozelle Brannan, Janie Lasley, 
Mary Lee Green, and the honoree.

The girls were served delicious 
refreshments and enjoyed various 
games until 4:00 A. M.

Baptist Circle No. 1
Circle No. 1 of the Baptist 

Church met at the church Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Dean taught our lesson in 
the “New Why and How.”

Those present were Mesdames 
Wheeler, Dean and Jim Brown.

Candidates submitting their ap
plication for office subject to the 
action of the voters at the Demo- 
cratic Primary July 27, 1940.______
For County Treasurer: 

MRS. EVA ULLOM.
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Col-

I p p f n r •
J. W. GAROUTTE.

For County and District Clerk:
J. R. PENDLETON.

For County Commissioner— 
Precinct No. 4:
J. R. (Bob) MARSHALL. 
E. E. HAMILTON.
B. I. CRUTCHFIELD, Sr.
W. P. FOREMAN._______

For County Commissioner; 
Precinct No. 1:
W. W. STEEL.

For State Senator; 31st Senatorial 
District :
MAX W. BOYER.
CURTIS DOUGLASS.

For County Judge and Ex-Officio 
Superintendent of Schools:
L. P, HUNTER.________________

For District Attorney; 69th Judicial 
District:
JOHN B. HONTS.
J. D. THOMAS.
MILTON TATUM.

For State Representative; 
District :
F. B. MULLINS.

124th

For Representative; 18th Congres
sional District:
TOM ELLZEY 
JAMES o . cade;.
DESKINS WELLS. j  ’ | |J j
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IRISH IEYIES
b y  K a th le e n  N o r r is

CHAPTER XVII—Continued 
—IS—

“ I’m not going to rush you,” 
Frank said. “ But you have to know 
—you must know—that you seem to 
me the most miraculously—well, I’ve 
never known anyone like you! 
You’re—I can’t help it, I’m crazy 
«bout you!”

“ There’s no rush,”  he went on, as 
Sheila still did not speak. “ We 
needn’t tell anyone for weeks. But 
let me come take you to shows, let 
me come down—you don’t have to 
«ay anything to your mother until 
this time next month, if you don’t 
want to!”

“ Next month—” Sheila said, find
ing her voice. “ I think it’ll be 
lour years before Ma wants to hear 
the name of Me Cann!”

Her hands were locked in Frank’s 
big hands; now she moved her fin-

Her hands were locked in 
Frank’s big hands.

gers. He held her for one last 
Question.

“ Sheila, tell me, are you happy?”
“ Happy!”  she echoed, trying to 

«mile. Tears came into her eyes.
“ All right, then. Now this—” 

Frank said, “ this is what we’re go
ing to do. We’ll run into town, d’you 
Bee—my car is right over there—”

“ I’ve been looking at it.”
"Well, and we’ll have a party. 

We’ll go to a department store and 
we’ll buy all sorts of things for your 
mother and Angela—and you, too. 
Mother reminded me of reading 
lamps, and Von asked if you had an 
Ice-cream freezer, and Connie—she’s 
next to Von—she said a radio, and 
there’s cups — and towels—every
thing we like we’ll send home. Shall 
we?”

“ Oh, but, Frank—I”  They were 
Standing now, and she lifted the soft 
tumbled crown of her glittering hair, 
and the blue eyes over which the 
coppery bang drifted in a film. “ Oh, 
but, Frank, that’d be too much fun!”

Suddenly he put his arms about 
her and held her tightly, and she 
looked up in silence, trembling.

“ You’ll have to get used to this!”  
he said in a whisper.

“ Sheila!”  her mother called, 
emerging. They were apart again. 
“ Ask Mr. Me Cann wud he stay for 
a taste of lunch, an’ have some man
ners to ye!”  said Mrs. Carscadden.

“ Mrs. Carscadden, you’re very 
good,”  Frank said, glancing at his 
wrist, “ but I have some shopping 
to do, and Sheila has promised to 
help me. I thought we’d go into 
town for lunch.”

“ I’ll get my hat!”  Sheila said, es
caping into the house.

When she came out, ten minutes 
later, she looked her loveliest in the 
blue suit, with the new blue hat. 
The hemstitched frill that fell in 
crisp folds at the collar of the coat 
had cost thirty-nine cents, but it was 
plain and fresh; Sheila’s shoes were 
shining, and if the chamois gloves 
she wore were still damp in the 
tips from recent washing, and had 
been snatched from the sunny back 
clothesline, Frank did not suspect it.

“ You brought your topcoat? Good 
girl; we may be late,”  Frank ap
proved. “ I love that coat!”

“ You ought to. Your mother 
picked it out for your sister Mon
ica,”  Sheila reminded him.

“ Yu’re goin’ off for the day? 
Well,”  said Mrs. Carscadden, be
stowing upon her daughter the near
est thing she ever knew to praise, 
“ you look clean and neat, and that’s 
something.”

“ I’ll say she looks clean and 
neat,”  Frank agreed.

“ We’re going to buy you pres
ents, Mother!”

“ I’ll step over to the police sta
tion and wait for ye,”  Mrs. Cars
cadden said grimly.

“ Oh that reminds m e!”  Sheila 
exclaimed. She flashed into the 
house, flashed back with a little 
photograph held in the palm of her 
hand. “ Look what was forwarded 
to me, a few days ago,”  she said.

They all looked at the picture of a 
California fruit orchard, in all the 
radiant flood of March bloom. A 
plain little farmhouse intruded upon 
one corner of the print, and in the 
center a pruning ladder had been 
leaned against an apple tree, and a 
young man in overalls stood on the 
ladder. Below him, deep in the 
spring grass, was the stout, square 
figure of a middle-aged woman, with 
one hand dropped to her side to 
touch the head of an eager mongrel.

The young man was facing out of 
the picture. He was half laughing, 
his shirt was open at the throat, his 
shirt-sleeves rolled up; he had a saw 
in his hands.

“ Who’s that?”  Frank asked.
“ That’s a bad boy, the boy who 

kidnaped us, and then went back to 
his mother and is being a good boy!” 
Sheila said. She slowly tore the pic
ture into tiny scraps. “ Nobody’s 
ever going to use that against him,”  
she said.

“ And is that all we’re ever going 
to know about him?”  Frank asked, 
smiling down into her honest, se
rious blue eyes.

“ That’s aU.”
“ Someone you helped?”
“ I don’t know. I’d like to think 

I did.”
“ WeU, come on,”  Frank said. “ I’ll 

bring her back to you safely, Mrs. 
Carscadden!”

“ I’ve no doubt ye’U try to,”  Shei
la’s mother said patiently.

“ Ah, you love me, Mother!”  Shei
la was as radiant as the spring 
morning as she kissed her mother.

“ The black sheep is the fav’rite, 
Sheila,” Mrs. Carscadden said with 
a resigned sigh.

“ And I’m your favorite child, 
Ma?”

“ I may as well say you are,”  the 
mother said, “ for it may be the 
last chance I’ll have to spake to ye 
for the dear knows how long! When 
ye’d walk out of the house on me, 
God knows I’m the last to know 
when I’d clap eyes on ye next!”

Sheila and Frank were laughing 
as they ran down to the glistening, 
long shining bulk of the roadster. 
He helped her into the front seat, 
and Sheila settled herself there 
comfortably while he came about 
to his own seat at the wheel. She 
turned to wave at her mother and 
sister as she and Frank whirled off 
into the morning sunshine together.

[THE END.]

W I T H  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E

You will meet . . .

CARMEN m RANCHO
a  charming daughter o f Old California

^■RITTEN  by Frank H. Spearman, Carmen of the 
Rancho is a serial that will thrill you from the 
opening chapter and will hold your interest until 
you finish reading every exciting word.

■J*HE STORY centers around the beautiful Carmen 
and her adventuresome lover —  Henry Bowie, 
a  youthful frontier scout. How Bowie came to 
California from Texas and aided the Spanish 
ranch owners in ridding their lands of trouble
some Indians and squatters; how in so doing 
he won the heart of Carmen is but a part of thi« 
great story.

JT  IS a tale of robust action in the days when 
hard-fisted men were rulers of an empire. Days 
of Captain Sutter and Kit Carson. Interwoven 
with the history of these strong men is the gentle 
story of a  great love.

D O N ’ T M IS S  A SIN G L E  CH APTER

Lesson for July 28

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o f R eligious E ducation ; used by 
permission.

WEIGHING CONSEQUENCES 
A Principle of Temperate Living

LESSON T E X T —P roverbs 1:7-10; Isaiah 
8:11, 12. 18-23; Galatians 6:7-9.

GOLDEN T E X T —Godliness Is profitable 
unto all things, having prom ise o f  the life 
that now is, and o f that which is to cotne.— 
I  Tim othy 4:8.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Dean o f The M oody Bible Instituteo f Chicago, 

i New(Released by Wes^grn N ewspaper Union.)

New Cabinet Members Speed Defense Program

II. Steps to Ruin (Isa. 5:11, 12, 
18-23).

Isaiah lived and ministered in a 
time of prosperity, which led to 
drunkenness and immorality. This 
in time led, as it always does, to 
the decay and destruction of the na
tion. We face similar moral con
ditions today. Let us not shut our 
eyes to the lesson so oft-repeated in 
history and in false security go on 
to national ruin.

We need outspoken and deter
mined opposition in civic, social and 
religious circles to the liquor traffic 
and to all the vices that follow in
evitably in its train. The portion of 
our lesson from Isaiah vividly por
trays the downward path of the 
drinker of intoxicants. Ponder it 
well, young man and young woman.

III. Seedtime and Harvest (Gal. 
6:7-9).

Everywhere about him man sees 
the inexorable operation of the law 
of cause and effect, of sowing and 
reaping, and yet he listens to the 
lies of Satan and of his own lustful 
heart and tries to convince himself 
that the law may be suspended in 
the realm of the moral and spiritual.

Sowing to the flesh always brings 
corruption. No matter how well ed
ucated, no matter what his position 
in life, or his family connection, the 
man who takes his first drink has 
started on the road to a drunkard’s 
grave. Statistics reveal that the 
victims of drink come from every 
strata of society and every circum
stance of life. Young people, the 
sure way to avoid the consequences 
is to not take the first drink.

Sowing to the Spirit brings “ life 
everlasting.”  That, too, is always 
true. There is also another pre
cious truth: namely, that by turning 
to Christ the one who has begun on 
the downward path may stay the 
ruinous hand of sin upon his life. 
Taking Christ as his Saviour, he 
finds regeneration and renewal of

A group of refugee British children are shown after their arrival in New York city. These youngsters are 
more fortunate than thousands more in England who, because of a shortage of shipping facilities cannot be 
brought over immediately. The refugee children will be cared for by friends and relatives in America, 

i The United States Committee for the Care of European Children is in charge of arrangements for placing the 
youngsters in American homes.

Ready for Another Bout With Nazis Stratosphere Ace

Captain Moscicki, (right) son of the former president of Poland, is 
seen in London where he was recuperating from the effects of a head 
wound received during the last days of fighting in France. Moscicki is 
chatting with a French officer on the staff of General de Gaulle, who 
has organized French resistance to the Nazis in co-operation with the 
British government, following the armistice.

Desert ‘Warships’ Fight in Africa

Cementing Pan-American friend
ship, Capt. C. Haller Goodwyn takes 
off from Miami, Fla., to inaugurate 
a non-stop, substratosphere air serv
ice for passenger, mail and express 
between North and South America. 
This plane made its first fight to 
Barranquilla, Colombia.

G. O. P. Chairman

The Works of the Lord
Praise ye the Lord. I will praise 

the Lord with my whole heart, in 
the assembly of the upright, and in 
the congregation. The works of the 
Lord are great, sought out of all 
them that have pleasure therein.— 
Psalm 111: 1, 2.

As Lambs Among Wolves
Go your ways: behold, I send you 

forth as lambs among wolves. Carry 
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes; 
and salute no man by the way. And 
into whatsoever house ye enter, first 
say, Peace be unto this house.— 
Luke 10: 3-5.

One Point of View
If we can not hope that life will 

be all happiness we may, at least, 
secure a heavy balance on the right 
side.

The God Within
“ God worketh in you.”  This im

plies the actual presence of God at 
the center of our being.

Warfare in the deserts of Africa is part of the conflict being waged 
between Great Britain and Italy for the possession of colonial territory. 
British tanks especially designed for desert operations are shown dash
ing across the sandy wastes of Egypt during recent military movements. 
The tanks are designed to travel at high speed over sand.

Thick into the fight to elect Wen
dell L. Willkie as President goes 
Congressman Joe Martin of Massa
chusetts who was selected as chair
man of the Republican National 
committee to direct the campaign. 
He succeeded John D. M. Hamilton,

An intelligent approach to life 
calls for an understanding of prin
ciples governing thought and action. 
Our lesson for today recognizes that 
every act and thought of man brings 
consequences, either good or bad. 
Man himself must make the deci
sions of life, and what he sows he 
must also reap.

Matters of crucial importance to 
modern young people are involved 
in our lesson. They are asking 
these days, “ Shall I listen to God’s 
voice, or is that just old-fashioned 
nonsense? What about obeying par
ents? Should I drink intoxicants? 
‘Everybody’ does—why should I be 
different? Of course, I don’t want 
to be a drunkard or ruin my future 
life, but I’d like to have ‘my fling’— 
can’t I have it and still avoid dis
astrous consequences ? ’ ’

The answers to these questions 
are in our lesson. May God help 
young people to find the right 
answers, and enable every teacher 
to present the truth clearly and ef
fectively.

I. Safe Counsel (Prov. 1:7-10).
No sane person wants to make a 

fool of himself. He is looking for 
the right way and will lend his ear 
to good counsel. Here it is—“ The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
knowledge” (R. V., “ wisdom” ).
Fear of God is not a cringing ter
ror, but a sincere appreciation of His 
wisdom and a desire to do His will.

The best counselors a boy or girl 
has are father and mother. Only a 
fool will pass up the golden oppor
tunity of profiting by their experi
ences and avoiding their mistakes, 
and will miss the opportunity of car
rying forward their high hopes. 
Those who fear God and honor their 
parents will not be misled by the 
enticement of sinners (v. 10). They 
just will not “ consent,”  and that 
settles it.

Following their recent confirmation by the U. S. senate, the new secretary of navy and secretary of war 
are hard at work on their task of national defense. Secretary of Navy Frank Knox confers with Edward 
R. Stettinius (left) and William S. Knudsen (right), members of the national defense board. At extreme 
right is Col. Henry L. Stimson, the new secretary of war. Colonel Knox was vice presidential candidate on 
the Republican ticket in 1936. Colonel Stimson has served in two previous Republican cabinets.

Refugee British Kids Find Safe Haven in America
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DEFENSE FALLACIES

The President was right in saying 
that the American people are pre
pared for any sacrifice for total de
fense. It should have begun long 
ago.

But dancing a merry madrigal 
and tossing off billions like bay 
leaves isn’t total defense. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s futile solution for every 
problem from unemployment to ag
riculture, from business depression 
to defense, is to ask congress for 
blank checks for billions.

On the very face of this message, 
defense appropriations must have 
been wholly unplanned. It takes, or 
it should take, much time and study 
to blue-print and then undertake an 
industrial production progress of 
even $1,000,000,000. But this is the 
President’s own time table of what 
he has asked—and'when.

January, 1940 ____ $2,000,000,000
May 16, 1940 . . . .  1,182,000,000 
May 31, 1940 . . . .  1,277,741,170
July 10, 1940 . . . .  4,848,171,967

Total................. $9,307,913,137
*  *  *

Nobody is going to complain about 
What defense costs. Nobody ought 
to complain about the belated awak
ening of our great American Dala- 
dier or the sound diplomatic, mili
tary and naval strategy both of dem
onstrating that we intend immedi
ately to make ourselves invincible 
and of proceeding to do so. But 
this roman candle jugglery with bil
lions isn’t going to fool anybody but 
the American people.

For what is this money to be 
spent? For “ naval expansion,”  for 
active and reserve equipment of a 
“ land force”  of 2,000,000 men and 
for 19,000 airplanes—all “ to repel 
aggression against the United 
States or the Western hemisphere.” 
But we “ will not send our men to 
take part in European wars.”

How about results from the bil
lions already authorized? “ Excel
lent progress . . . Every week, more 
and more is being delivered.”  That 
sounds exactly like the guns and 
munitions we have “ on hand or on 
order.”

The trouble with every phase of 
this message is that it reveals noth
ing except a hint that there is no 
plan. That the magnificent figures 
were picked out of the air, and that 
actual progress is too piffling to be 
described any more definitely than 
in the Dr. Coue pollyanna abraca
dabra “ every day in every way I 
grow better and better.”

*  *  *

Is there any military or naval 
opinion that we can or should pre
pare to repel aggression anywhere 
on the Western hemisphere? It is 
not on record. A realistic approach 
to our defense problem reveals 
that, while we can and must become 
supreme and impregnable about as 
far as the Equator with such 
strength as would be a serious threat 
to any incursions further south, we 
can’t underwrite all the weak, un
democratic, unfriendly Latin nations 
between the Equator and Cape 
Horn.

The strictly military problem does 
not require 2,000,000 men and, if it 
did, it would be folly to provide 
facilities to equip them in short or
der. War changes equipment too 
fast. If you gear a tool up to equip 
a million men in two or three years, 
you can equip the next million in 
six months. If you try to equip the 
first 2,000,000 in so short a time, 
you risk mountains of obsolete equip
ment and acres of idle plants.

A promise not to send Americans 
abroad doesn’t mean anything if 
your policy invites foreign war.

The American people should not 
be fooled into thinking that rearma
ment is “ excellent.”  It is not. It 
could not be. It would be a miracle 
if we began to get balanced equip
ment in 18 months, and this adminis
tration is neither manned, equipped 
nor organized to produce industrial 
miracles. b •  *  *

PROTECT REFUGEES
If there are any effective legal 

restrictions preventing child ref
ugees from England coming to 
homes offered them in America, 
they ought to be removed.

There is a more cogent question. 
Some institutions for the care of 
homeless children have experienced 
a marked seasonal rise in applica
tions for adoption around the gra
cious Christmas season.

At varying later periods the little 
darlings don’t seem so desirable.

On this ground, usually, the insti
tution that gave the child will take 
it back, but what is going to hap
pen in a similar situation with these 
piteous fugitives?

Heaven knows we have such a 
terrific burden in taking care of the 
millions of our own destitute that 
we are not making a very good job 
of it, and few if any of their children 
are being guaranteed a home. But 
the plight of little children under 
bombing operations is more than 
persuasive—it is compelling.

Many good and responsible people 
are offering to assume the financial 
and personal burden of receiving 
these kids. But doesn’t confidence in 
the whole scheme require provision 
now for that possibility?

A S A  rule we can usually check on 
this date just where the leaders 

belong and who should dominate the 
remainder of the campaign. It 
doesn’t happen to work in that di
rection this passing year of 1940.

When we have Max Baer and Tony 
Galento fighting to see which entry 

will be tossed in 
against Joe Louis, 
you get a general 
idea of the heavy
w eight m atter. 
Which means that 
Joe Louis is still the 
main standout, al
most the only stand
out in sport today.

This goes for all 
sports.

A year ago the 
Yankees were again 
running away with 

the American league pennant. But 
not this.season.

Back in April Bimelech was 
picked as another wonder horse. He 
still tops the three-year-olds, but he 
isn’t any wonder horse. Two de
feats, including the Kentucky Derby, 
have cut into his laurel collection.

With Challedon under repairs, 
with Kayak sick, there have been 
no top handicap horses. One wins, 
and then another. Again no stand
outs.

Some three-year-old, maybe Bim
elech, will have to hurry to save 
the crop.

The golfers have been in the same 
fix. Byron Nelson failed in his 1940 
defense of the title as Lawson Little 
moved in. With the confidence de
veloped from this victory Little may 
set another smoking pace, such as 
he put through in the amateur divi
sion. But he is in a much tougher 
league now. Anyway, the ex-ama
teur star has a great chance to be
come one of the outstanding figures 
of golf.

He has a tough title to defend 
when you must beat off 1,100 chal
lengers in place of one or two.

This, in a way, is all the better 
for building up public interest.
Yanks Now on Short End

Take up the difference shown in 
the American league race. A year 
ago we had only the Yankees—prac
tically losing the rest of the league. 
Now we have four ball clubs with a 
chance, and the Yankees have only 
an outside chance. Rated 1 to 3 when 
the season opened, they are far 
from being favorites with the race 
about half run. This has trebled in
terest in Cleveland, Detroit and Bos
ton, as well as other cities.

A race, to the mob, is always more 
interesting than a runaway.

Bill McKechnie’s Reds represent 
the most consistent combination in 
baseball for 1939 
and 1940. They 
were leading the 
league a year ago, 
and they are still 
the team to beat 
for 1940.

They have more 
opposition this sea
son than they faced 
last summer. But 
they are still the 
m ost consistent 
ball club at the 
h a lf-m ile  post.
They have the better pitching, day 
in and day out, to call upon.
Tennis Crop Blighted

Amateur tennis had little left when 
Don Budge retired. With Wimble
don and the Davis Cup eliminated, 
tennis had to take one on the point 
of the chin.
- The game is still looking for some 
personality—such as McLoughlin, 
Bill Johnston, Bill Tilden, Ellsworth 
Vines or Budge. There is no such 
party around at this writing. So far 
the crop is colorless.

In baseball, the slump of DiMag- 
gio, Dickey and others has been 
offset by such pitching stars as 
Bob Feller and Buck Newsom.

There is only a slight chance that 
any home-run hitter will reach the 
50 mark. Feller has the best chance 
to pick up 30 victories and he may 
reach this highly desirable spot.

Bob Feller might easily be base
ball’s standout for the present year 
—a star pitcher hooked up with a 
leading ball club.

But when you sum up the list the 
one outstander—the lone eagle in the 
sporting eyrie—is still Joe Louis. 
He is champion of the champs.

And this goes for all the sporting 
fields we know today, horse or man, 
or man or horse. Not only as a 
fighter but in the way he has con
ducted himself, Louis is practically 
all alone.

Only a big upheaval through the 
remainder of 1940 can change this 
rating or ranking.
Buck Newsom Rides Again

No one can say that Louis Norman 
( “ Buck” ) Newsom hasn’t seen his 
share of baseball scenery. In the 
last 12 years Buck has played with 
at least 12 different teams in six or 
seven leagues, and here he is today 
burning up the American with a 
varied assortment of wares.

Buck was born in Hartsville, S. 
C., 32 years ago. He had to wander 
a long time to reach his peak.

His first and tallest upward lunge 
took place two years ago when he 
won 20 ball games for the Browns.

Grantland Rice

OUR COMIC SECTION

AN EPICURE

Ostrich — How 
delightful, here’s 
a little light 
lunch all ready 
for me.

Eight-Day Wonder
Pat was buying a clock.
“ This,” said the persuasive as

sistant, “ is an eight-day clock.”
Pat scratched his head in won

derment.
“ What be an eight-day clock, mis

ter?”  he asked.
“ One that will go for eight days 

without needing winding,”  explained 
the assistant.

“ Begorrah,”  smiled the Irishman, 
“ how long would it go if you wound 
it’ ’*

A RARE MUSICIAN

“ I hear your wife is a musicianr- 
expert on anything with strings.”  

“ Well, she performs on the purse
strings with great effect.”

Luxurious Scarfs
Easily Crocheted

/^ IV E  your home that luxurious 
air and at little cost, too. Cro

chet these scarfs (there are two 
sizes, 18 by 60 and 18 by 36 inches) 
for buffet, dining table, or dress
er. Pattern 2537 contains direc
tions for scarfs; illustrations of 
them and stitches; materials re
quired. Send order to:

R EM ED Y
HOSTETTER’S BITTERS Since 1853
A good general tonic, beneficial in convales
cence and an excellent stimulant to the appetite.

Sewing Circle N eedlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. New York

E nclose 15 cents in coins for Pat
tern N o...................
Name ...........................................................
Address ........................................................

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

In England
There, gasoline is petrol; a bat

tery is an accumulator; a truck, 
lorry; car’s hood, a bonnet; a 
trailer, an articulated vehicle.

”Zrn nerves?
Cranky? Restless? Can't sleep? Tire easily? 
Worried due to female functional disorders? 
Then try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound famous for over 60 years in 
helping such weak, rundown, nervous 
women. Start todayI

True Peace
Peace is what all desire ; but all 

do not care for the things that per
tain unto true Peace.—Thomas a 
Kempis.

Flighty Will
A boy’s will is the wind’s will, 

and the thoughts of youth are long, 
long thoughts.—Longfellow.

WINGS OF COOLNESS F o O  
TIRED FEET THAT HURT WITH 

/ ¿ . HEAT. DUST ON FA M O U S  
j MEXICAN HEAT P O W P E R .y

First Victory /
For a man to conquer himself is 

the first and noblest of all vic
tories.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body 'Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature intended— fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache; 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffinesa 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan’s Pills. Doan’s have been winning 
new friends for more than, forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your neighborI

D0ÀNS PILLS
WNU—H 30—40

BARGAINS
i*"

; [ —that will save you many a 
j | dollar will escape you if 
|; you fail to read carefully and 
;; regularly the advertising o f 
<> local merchants » » »

IN THIS PAPER
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PERSONAL
Jackie Vincent, Wichita Falls,

I N S U R A N C E  
Farm and City Property. Also 

Business looked after for non-resi
dents.

Arthur Ross
Stratford, Texas

WIND And SUN
During the coming months the 

elements will take a toll on your 
looks. Let us keep you looking 
your best.

PHONE 17

Pioneer Barber & 
Beauty Shop

Dorothy Cooper, Operator

and Bobby Alexander, Gruver, 
visited their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. O’Brien from last
¥* * •!< •]• * * * >I< 'H' •!< * »!• »!• » » » ♦* * * »
W O R K  P A N T S

AND S H I R T S  
T I E S  and S O X

N. D. KELP
Cleaning and Pressing 
»  **mi- * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * **

Will Pay $3 a Ton For 
SCRAP IRON

1—1930 TUDOR CHEVROLET 
1—1936 FORD PICKUP 

Priced To Sell
Used Car and Truck Parts, Trailer 

Chassis, and Accessories.
HOMER BLAKE 

AUTO SALVAGE

Vacation Supplies
Thermos Bottles and Thermos Jugs 

Picnic Plates, Spoons, Forks, Nakins, 
and Cups for hot or cold liquids. 
PROTECTIVE COSMETICS

LOTIONS, CREAMS, PERFUMES, TOILET WATER, COM
PACTS, ROUGE And LIP STICK in the popular brands

SPECIAL PRICE ON ELECTRIC

Table Lamps $1.39
, FOUNTAIN SERVICE STEFFEN’S ICE CREAM

DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES

YATES DRUG
F. L. YATES, Proprietor PHONE 98

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW  
CHAMPION SEDAN

Studebaker
NOW  IN OUR SHOW ROOM

The Car provides ease and comfort in riding and many 
owners are getting 30 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

T O C  Service Station
DEALERS FOR STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS

For DEFENSE, PEACE, AGRICULTURE, 
BUSINESS, SOCIAL SECURITY

LET’S ELECT TO
CONGRESS

JOHN DEERE
.

' '\-v
V ^

1 *
‘ . 1 .  .. i -mi --«it towkyw*. vksw?# .wA\V*v. V

Deskins
WELLS
A  Man of Integrity 

and Leadership
BORN, REARED, AND 

EDUCATED IN 
THE PANHANDLE

Thursday to Sunday.
Arthur Foster spent the week 

end in Lubbock.
Patricia Grimes and Mary Eliza

beth Brown spent the week end 
with Nettie Beth Everett at her 
home in the country.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Headrick, 
Amarillo, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Jackson and Mr. 
and C. R. Foster.

G. L. Taylor and Royal Pendle
ton were business visitors in Lub
bock Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. O’Brien and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Alexander and 
son, Bobby, Gruver, and Jackie 
Vincent, Wichita Falls, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor spent 
thé week end with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Taylor in Canadian. Little 
Miss Patricia Taylor who had spent 
the week here returned home with 
them.

Misses Mildred and Minnie 
Laura Jackson, Jo Terry and Bobby 
Lee Jackson, Lubbock, were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Jackson.

Mrs. Emily Hall, Amarillo, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Parker, and Mr. Parker.

Miss Ineva Headrick, Clarendon, 
arrived Sunday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. G. R. Foster, and Mr. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . R. Wilson and 
family will leave Friday morning 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Wilson in Placid, Texas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gautier in Killeen, 
Texas. Bobby, mho is visitina his 
grandparents will return home 
I uh unem. Mrs. S. J. r arris ana 

niece and nephew will accompany 
them as far as Santa Anna, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Harrison and 
son, Gene, left Wednesday morn
ing for a visit with his sister near 
Corpus Christi, Texas.

Mrs. Bill Lowe and son, James, 
Gruver, and Mrs. Stacy Billington 
and daughter, Miqula, Texhoma, 
left Sunday for McKinney, Texas 
for a visit with their father, Price 
Foster, and aunt, Miss Grace Fos
ter. Mrs. Bud Hager, Sunray, ac
companied them on the trip.

Mrs. C. E. McKee, Wichita Falls, 
Texas, arrived last Wednesday for 
a short visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Clark, and other 
relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatherly 
and family were guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Victoria Weatherly, in 
Texhoma Friday afternoon.

Frank Beard, Texhoma, and 
daughter, Mrs. Jim Wiginton, 
Spokane, Washington, and daugh
ter, Carol Ann Crigger, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wig
inton Sunday afternoon.

Alex Wertheim, Perryton, visited 
friends here Sunday.

Little Miss Bess Foster, who has 
been visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Steel, came 
Wednesday for a visit with her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Foster

Mrs. George Noble, Texhoma, 
was the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Homer Weahterly and family 
last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner, Warsaw, 
Indiana, Mrs. C. W. Hill and 
daughter, June, Dodge City, Kan
sas, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Hill, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boney, 
Monday and Tuesday. Mrs. Blanch 
Walters and sons, Burket, Indiana, 
arrived Monday and will visit until 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Dovel and 
family, Odonnell, Texas, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Dovel and Mr. and Mrs. E. Hill.

Mrs. Winston, Fort Worth, and
fr >!■ -I. >!• •!« *  * * * *

W ANT
FLOWERS: Call Mrs. H. M. Brown.

THE NAME-----
JOHN DEERE-VAN BRUNT 

Means A  Better And More 
Accurate Job of Seeding

These light-running, better balanced Gram Drills are lead
ers in the field------ in dependability, strength, and performance.
They have the unfailing accuracy, light draft, long trouble-free 
life that spell a profitable GRAIN DRILL investment for you.

Bennett Implement Co.

FOR SALE: Typewriter, Pressure 
Cooker, Fruit Jars, Library Table, 
Breakfast Table and 4 chairs, 4 
Burner Oil Stove, Electric Hot 
Plate. Hetrola, Heating Stove.— 
Mrs. R. E. Minnis. 42-ltp

Dr. Charles M. Morgan
D E N T I S T  
Telephone 33

Texhoma, Oklahoma

PRONGER BROS.
Stratford, Texas 

Registered Hereford Cattle

Mrs. Mahan are the guests of Mrs. 
Royal Pendleton and Mr.. Pendle
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Odis Bryant and 
daughter, Wanda Jean, and Lavita 
Cowdrey left Saturday for the 
World’s fair in New York, Yellow 
Stone National Park, and Califor
nia, and other points of interest.

Mrs. Cone Donelson and son, 
Skellytown, are here for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Butler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Donelson.

Mrs. Eric Kirkwood has as her

Personality Counts-----
Let Us assist you in your person

al appearance in Barber Work.
Palmer Barber Shop

Magneto, Generator 
And Starter 

REPAIR SERVICE
Give Us A Trial, We Appreciate 

Your Patronage.
BATTERIES RECHARGED

H. C. Luther

E L E C T

Max Boyer
Senator
In The First Primary

M A X  BOYER
IS OUR OWN STATE REPRE
SENTATIVE. HE WILL BE 
OUR OWN STATE SENATOR.

Brands —P— left side or — left 
side.

Ranch 8 miles south of Stratford.

PleasingMenus
OF DELICIOUS

Tasty Foods
Are Prepared Daily for Your 

Convenience and Enjoyment.
You will find our service de

lightfully pleasing and our prices 
very moderate.

Air Conditioned 
Comfort

t

Open From 4:00 A . M. 
To 10:30 P. M.

Palace Cafe

guest, her mother. Mrs. Bishop.
Miss Bess Donelson and Mrs. 

Condy Donelson were Dalhart vis
itors Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. J, H. Dean, Mrs,. 
Ida Dean and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis: 
left Monday for a few days trip to 
the mountains in Colorado.

M A X  BOYER
gives us the opportunity for 
the first time in history to 
elect OUR OWN Representa
tive to the State Senate.

M A X  BOYER
has assured the people that he 
will never move from his pre
sent county as long as he is 
STATE SENATOR.

M A X  BOYER
received 81 percent of your 
votes two years ago for State 
Representative. He is entitled 
to 100 percent of your votes 
this year for STATE SENATOR

M A X  BOYER’S
record as your Representative 
has attracted the attention of 

all Panhandle people. That 
record was made in behalf of 
our own citizens in the North 
Plains. That record in your 
behalf will elect him STATE 
SENATOR.

M A X  BOYER
has co-operated with the two 
Governors to pay old age pen
sions, aid for the blind, the 
dependent children and teach
er’s retirement. He will co
operate with whoever is the 
next Governor.

M A X  BOYER
HAS BEEN A GOOD 
REPRESENTATIVE. HE WILL 
BE A GREAT SENATOR.

ELECT M A X  BOYER  
SENATOR IN THE 
FIRST PRIMARY

We W ant Your—

WHEAT
And Will Gladly Cooperate to Assist 

You in Securing Government Loans.

FEDERAL BONDED STORAGE  

WAREHOUSE

Your Patronage Appreciated

Riffe Bros. Inc.

Hold̂  Your Grain for 
ighest Prices

Get a DEMPSTER 
ALL STEEL GRAIN 
BIN and have SAFE 
grain storage for years 
to come. Pay for it the 
first season with extra 
profits from holding 
your grain for highest 
price. (202, l

BsmbsmM GRAIN BINr

FIRE-PROOF ♦LIGHTNING-
Easy to assemble because of 

its distinct design. P o r ta b le -  
m ove it anywhere.

PROVED V E N TIL A TIO N  —
The o v e r s iz e  18-inch venti
lator and special construction 
o f roof provide ideal ventila
tion —  cures grain while in 
storage.

PROOF *  RODENT-PROOF
E X TR A  S TU R D Y — Has six

ply ribs every t w o  f e e t  o f  
height— joined by  corrugations 
for added strength.

CO M E IN and see the many 
unusual features o f this bin 
which cost you  nothing extra.

Stratford Grain Co.
Announcing An All America Sale Of—

Goodyear Tires
Guaranteed in writing for their Full Life 

without time or mileage limits
GOODYEAR ALL-AMERICAN TIRE

Size 6.00-16

$ 6 . 6 6
FAMOUS GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

TIRE
Size 6.00-16 Only

$7.77
CASH PRICES WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

Imagine Tires Made and Guaranteed by Goodyear at such 
low prices. Come in Now While the Goodyear Sale is on.

During the introduction sale you can get a Goodyear Tire 
of Goodyear quality in every price range to meet every driving 
need.

Lowe & Billington Motor Co.
Let Us Furnish Your Canning Supplies

Pressure Cookers
18 QUART NATIONAL ALUMINUM

$9.75
For
Canning .
and |
Cooking 
Unequaled
by any utensil 
ever made.

And Sealers
will enable you to take advantage of low prices on fruits and 
vegetables, and make possible the canning of these foods at op
portune times. We also have a supply of---------

TIN CANS, GLASS JARS, JAR TOPS 
And RUBBERS

Get Your Canning Supplies Now, and make it a Profitable 
Canning Season.

Taylor Mercantile Co.
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i PERSONAL
D, .R. Wilson transacted business 

m Amarillo Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bowers are 

the: [parents of a 7 1-2 pound
daughter born Friday morning.

Mf. and Mrs. R. C. Remington 
and | son of New York City arrived 
Fridiay afternoon from Austin, 

. Texds where Mr. Remington has 
pbeeti teaching in the University of 

Texds this summer. They remain
ed over night with their cousins, 
Mr. [and Mrs. R. C! Lening, going 
on tjo Colorado the next morning, 
where they plan to spend a month 
in the mountains.

Mir. and Mrs. W. N. Curtis, Big 
Spring, arrived Friday night for 
a visit with Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
Dean. Mrs. Curtis is a sister of 
Mrs. Dean.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hunter and 
son returned Sunday from a visit 
with relatives in Missouri.

Claudine McQueen left Sunday

SPECIAL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

for a visit with Maxine Weaver in 
Dalhart.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cooper, Dor
othy and Evelyn, and Mrs. F. L. 
Yates attended Tulia’s 50th birth
day and reunion celebration last 
Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Steel and sons, Rob
ert, David, and William, visited 
relatives in Lamar, Colorado Sun
day. Little Miss Sue Bess Foster, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Foster, returned with them for a 
visit.

BUY THE BEST FOR 
L E S S

X. V uV hV J /  ,—«m WMILilllO CO.FLOUR
Lights
Best

24 Pound 
Sack 69c

48 Pound Sack $1.29
COFFEE
Schillings
1 Pound Tin 24
2 Pound Tin 47
GRAPES 
Tompson Seedless 
3 Pounds for 25

SAMPLE BALLOT
FOR UNITED STATES SENA

TOR:
Tom Connally of Falls County.
A. P. Belcher of Erath County.
Guy B, Fisher of San Augus
tine County.

FOR GOVERNOR:
W. Lee O’Daniel of Tarrant 
County.
Harry Hines of Wichita Coun
ty-
Jerry Sadler of Gregg County.
Miriam A. Ferguson of Travis 
County.
R. P. Condron of Cameron 
County.
Ernest O. Thompson of Potter 
County.
Arlon B. Cyclone Davis of 
Dallas County.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVER
NOR:
Coke R. Stevenson of Kimble 
County.
Charles Lavergne Somerville 
of Dallas County.
Alton M. Mead of Tom Green 
County.

FOR COMPTROLLER OF PUB
LIC ACCOUNTS:
Clifford E. Butler of Harris 
County.
Geo. H. Sheppard of Nolan 
County.

FOR STATE TREASURER:
Harry McKee of Travis Coun
ty.
Charley Lockhart of Travis 
County.

FOR COMMISSIONER OF THE 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE:
Bascom Giles of Travis Coun- 
ty. _________________________

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Gerald C. Mann of Dallas 
County.

CABBAGE  
New Colorado 
Pound 2
PURE LARD
Bring Container
Pound 6
CHEESE 
American Cream 
2 Pound Box 
Pimento 
2 Pound Box

E. J. MASSIE
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

Electric And Acetylene Welding 
DISC ROLLING 

Located on South Main Street

» ♦ * * * * * *«» * « '!■ -I- •:« »1« '!< if' 'll»■!<» »1« >I<»

i SHOE REPAIRING;:
GOOD WORK 
MODERATE PRICES

PROMPT SERVICE J

W . P. Mullican
fr ■> » » » » » .1. •&.I.».t * it * ***

APPLE BUTTER
Brimfull
28 Ounce Jar 15
PURE PRESERVES 
2 Pound Jar 35
CHERRIES 

I Red Pitted 
No. 2 Tins, 2 for 25
POST TOASTIES 
2 Boxes for 19
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
No. 2 Tins, 3 for 17
GREEN BEANS 
No. 2 Tins, 2 for 
TOM ATOES  
No. 2 Tins, 2 for
SWEET CORN 
No. 2 Tins, 2 for
HOMINY  
No. 2 Tins, 2 for
P & G SOAP 
3 Bars for
QUICK ARROW  
SOAP FLAKES 
Box 17
If They’re Any More 
BARGAINS 
W e’ll Have Them

Albert’s Grocery
AND SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 15

General Repair
LATHE WORK------DISC ROLLING

Arc and Acetylene Welding
L. M. FEDRIC

P

NOW 4 BUSES DAILY
NEW SCHEDULE 

EAST — 2:49 A. M. — 9:00 A. M. 
WEST — 3:46 A. M. — 3:26 P. M.
Go by Ultra Modem, Air-Condi

tioned SANTA FE BUS. 
You’ll be Dollars Ahead. 

SAMPLE LOW FARES
NEW YORK ........................... $26.35
CHICAGO ..............................  $15.55
SAN FRANCISCO .................  $23.45
KANSAS CITY ......................... $8.80

TRAILWAYS BUS DEPOT
YATES DRUG

PHONE 98
Sy*'®171

L—

FOR s u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
S. R. LeMay of Henderson 
County.
L. A. Woods of McLennan 
County.

FOR COMMISSIONER AGRI
CULTURE:
William N. Corry of Tarrant 
County.
J. E. McDonald of Ellis Coun
ty.
W. W. King of Sabine County.

FOR RAILROAD COMMIS
SIONER:
Bryan Patterson of Jim Wells 
County.
Olan R. Van Zandt of Grayson 
County.
Eugene T. Smith of Travis 
County.
Errol Holt of Dallas County.
Wm. H. McDonald of Eastland 
County.
Walton D. Hood of Travis 
County.
Charlie Langford, Jr., of Gal
veston County.
Clyde E. Smith of Tyler Coun
ty.
Olin Culberson of Jackson 
County.
John Paul Jones of Rusk 
County.
Pierce Brooks of Dallas Coun
ty.
Baker Saulsbury of Potter 
County.
Ross Hardin of Limestone 
County.
John Pundt of Dallas County.
John D. Copeland, Jr., of Tra
vis County.
Bailey Sheppard of Gregg 
County.
Larry Mills of Dallas County.
O. O. Terrell of Brazoria 
County.

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE 
SUPREME COURT:
James P. Alexander of McLen
nan County.
Tuck Chapin of Bexar County.
John O. Douglas of Harris 
County.
Richard B. Humphrey of Dal
las County.
H. S. Lattimore of Tarrant 
County.
Gordon Griffin of Hidalgo 
County.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT:
John H. Sharp of Ellis Coun
ty:
Wm. Richard Watkins of Tar
rant County.

FOR JUDGE OF THE COURT 
OP CRIMINAL APPEALS:
Tom L. Beauchamp of Smith 
County.
George E. Christian of Bur
nett County.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE;
Co u r t  o f  c i v i l  a p p e a l s ;
7TH SUPREME JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS:
A. J. Folley of Floyd County.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE; 18TH 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
Eugene Worley of Wheeler 
County.
Tom V. Ellzey of Ochiltree 
County.
Lewis M. Goodrich of Wheeler 
County.
James O. Cade of Potter 
County.
Allen Harp of Hall County.
Lee M. McConnell of Gray 
County.
R. V. Converse of Hansford 
County.

E. T. (Dusty) Miller of Potter 
County.
Lewis P. Fields of Potter 
County.
Dennis Zimmerman of Swish
er County.
Deskins Wells of Collings
worth County.
Henry S. Bishop of Potter 
County.

FOR STATE SENATOR; 31ST 
SENATORIAL DISTRICT:
Max Boyer of Ochiltree Coun
ty.
Curtis Douglass of Carson 
County.
Grady Hazelwood of Potter 
County.

FOR STATE REPRESENTA
TIVE: 124TH DISTRICT:
Forrest B. Mullins of Sherman 
County.
Richard Craig of Roberts 
County.
F. Newton Reynolds of Lip
scomb County.

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE; 69TH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

TEXAS:
James W. Witherspoon of 
Deaf Smith County.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY; 
69TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
J. D. Thomas of Parmer Coun
ty.
John B. Honts of Dallam 
County.
Milton Tatum of Dallam 
County.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
L. P. Hunter.

FOR SHERIFF, TAX ASSESSOR 
AND COLLECTOR:
J. W. Garoutte.

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK:
J. R. Pendleton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
Mrs. Eva Ullom.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
E. E. Coons.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
ER; PRECINCT NO. 1:
W. W. Steel.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
ER; PRECINCT NO. 2:
J. T. Cartrite.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
ER; PRECINCT NO. 3:
Carl M. Reynolds.
Warren E. Hartman.
J. A. Layton.
Paul Gaddy.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
ER; PRECINCT NO. 4:
E. E. Hamilton.
J. R. Marshall.
W. P. Foreman.
B. I. Crutchfield, Sr.

FOR DEMOCRATIC EXECU
TIVE CHAIRMAN:
G. L. Taylor.

FOR DEMOCRATIC EXECU
TIVE COMMITTEEMAN; 
PRECINCT NO. 1:
P. J. Pronger.
PRECINCT NO. 2:
W. A. Spurlock.
PRECINCT NO. 3:
F. D. Mason.
PRECINCT NO. 4:
Brown Ross.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR:

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE; 
PRECINCT NO. 1:
PRECINCT NO. 2:
PRECINCT NO. 3:
PRECINCT NO. 4:___________

FOR CONSTABLE; PRECINCT 
NO. 1:
NO. 2:
NO. 3:
NO. 4:

GASOLINE DIESEL FUEL
KEROSENE MOTOR OILS
DISTILLATE GREASES

STRAIGHT RUN GASOLINE
(Not Blended with Casenhead). More Hours Operations with 
Your Tractor to Each Barrel. Try It and Be Satisfied.

E. W. CARTER
Danciger Products —  State License No. 123 [

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Let’s Elect O ur Ow n

FOR GOVERNOR
A  TRUE AND 

LOYAL FRIEND 
OF THE GREAT 
PANHANDLE!

(Political Adv.)

★  *  * *

W ATSON GROCERY
AND MARKET

CHOICE CUTS Of TENDER BABY BEEF 
Provide A  Necessary Food for the Success
ful W ife’s Meal. You will always find this 
type of home killed Meat in Our Market,

FRUITS AND FRESH VEGETABLES

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
PHONE 16 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

SEE OUR NEW DISPLAY OF

NORGE
Ranges

For BOTTLED and NATURAL GAS 
Now On the Floor for Your Inspection

Heavy Blanket Type Insulation in sides, back, door and top 
keeps heat in oven for economy and keeps the kitchen cool for 
comfort.

VAN B. BOSTON 
J. L. HIGGINBOTTOM

At The OLIVER Implement House

*

VACATION
ad ifùu like. ..

i r æ

And you’ll like vacation travel 
via Santa Fe. It’s safe, it’s swift, 
it’s comfortable — with cour
teous service, fine Fred Harvey 
meals, and clean, cool, air- 
conditioned equipment.

XbeUxe TRAVEL
The finest accommodations 
are low in cost, high in value, 
via Santa Fe.

if.

Itvu ltv  TRAVEL
Does your vacation, budget 
cause you to be thrifty? Then 
travel in Tourist Pullmans at 
reduced rail and berth fare.

£am o*nical TRAVEL
Long on comfort — Short on 
price. Vacation costs are sur
prisingly low in roomy air- 
conditioned chair cars.

★  ★  Now, anew 
Travel on Credit 
plan enables you 
to vacation . . .

Fred Harvey 
Meal Service 

a distinctive  
Santa Fe feature

udtede tfou like i t . . .
• You can conveniently and 
economically include any one 
o f  many com binations o f  
world-famous western won
derlands in your vacation trip 
via Santa Fe. Just consult your 
lo c a l  Santa Fe agent fo r  
friendly assistance in planning 
your trip.

Grand Canyon 
Carlsbad Caverns 
Indlan-detours 
Los Angeles 
Yosemlte
San Francisco Fair

V ia
a li th e  w&ty

Ask your local Santa Fe Agent for vacation folders and inform» '

R PHiMiliFil
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W E E K L Y  NEWS ANALYSI S  B Y  R O G E R  SHAW

Refugees Flock Across Atlantic 
As Battle of England Impends; 
1940 Campaign Gets Under Way

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

__________________________ Released by Western Newspaper U nion._______________________ . 

II GERMAN W A R :
Air Murder

Terrific German air raids on east
ern England went on and on in end
less waves of bombers, protected 
by fighting ships. German losses 
were very heavy—at least 75 planes 
in a single week. But the German 
airmen nearly potted King George 
from the blue, and a rumor circu
lated all over England that they 
had wounded Winston Churchill. 
This proved untrue, however, for 
Churchill escaped, in southeastern 
England, into an air raid shelter. 
The British blasted back at France, 
Belgium, Holland, and the Rhine
land, but were generally outnum
bered. Man for man, their hard- 
boiled, long-service regulars were 
much more effective than General 
Goering’s hot-shot youngsters, but 
there the British advantage ended.

The British public, under fire, was 
showing its usual courage and en
durance. The very heart was blast
ed out of one English city, which 
remained unnamed. Ghastly time- 
bombs (an effective form of assas
sination) were being dropped by 
both sides, and each side blamed it 
on the other.
F-W -198

The Germans were producing a 
brand-new fighter plane, called F-W- 
198. It was good for 400 miles per 
hour, as against the 387 of the Brit
ish Spitfires, and the 350 of the Brit
ish Hurricanes. The new German 
freak had the propeller in back, to 
push, instead of in front, to pull. 
It was a “ flying wing" design, with 
no tail, but with a couple of sticks 
running back to support the two 
rudders. It had two cannon, mount
ed out on the wings, and four ma
chine-guns, stuck in the nose of the 
pilot’s cabin. It was heavily ar
mored, and outweighed the Hurri
canes and Spitfires, the two stand
ard types it has to fight against. 
F-W-198 was a monoplane worth 
watching.

SHIP NEW S:
Arrivals

Maurice Maeterlinck arrived at 
New York on a Greek liner, with 
his wife, and parents-in-law. He is 
now 78, and ferociously anti-German 
despite his Blue Bird philosophy. 
Somebody commented on “ the 
weary calm of the Belgian Shake
speare.”

President Hambro of the Norwe
gian parliament was also in New 
York. He had held the job for 15 
years; then he lost it.

Also in New York was young Otto 
Hapsburg, Austrian pretender to va
rious thrones; and there was talk 
about his imperial mother, ex-Kai- 
serin Zita, coming over too. Duke 
and Duchess Warfield-Windsor were 
to be on the way, en route to the 
duke’s new bathing preserve, the 
Bahama islands. The rich Anglo- 
Americans were trickling home at 
a great rate, but their hearts be
longed to Churchill.

A N A L L Y :
Selassie, Etc.

One of the oddest war bits yet to 
evolve, came to light. England made 
Haile Selassie a full-fledged war al
ly, against Italia. London formally 
recognized the little exile as Em
peror of Ethiopia, Lion of Judah, 
etc., and told him that he was now 
back “ on”  the Ethiopian thrbne. 
Mussolini was reported as enor
mously amused by it all, though 
Selassie’s revival may aid native 
rebels against Italy, in the Ethiopian 
sector of Italian East Africa. Eng
land had formally and officially rec
ognized the Italian conquest of Ethi
opia by an agreement of 1938. Haile 
is still only 49 years old, and was 
said to be rarin’ to go. But where?

Another British ally was the sul
tan of Jehore. Jehore is near Singa
pore, in the Malay peninsula. The 
sultan met a rude Canadian in a 
London air-raid shelter. The sultan

FORODDS & FORENDS:
London now has a Polish daily 

newspaper, transferred from the pre
vious “ Polish”  capital of Angers, in 
France. It is London’s first stab 
at morning Polonian journalistics.

The Renault automotive factory, 
outside Paris, was reopened by the 
Nazis. It employed 15,000 workers 
in good times. Renault cars are fa
mous. They always carried the ra
diator behind, not in front of, the 
hood.

said he was the sultan. The rude 
Canadian said: “ That’s nothing. I’m 
the king of Ireland.”  But the good- 
natured sultan laughed, and proved 
his point. Once the French police 
arrested him for photographing the 
Maginot line area. His sultana was 
Scotch, but he divorced her by say
ing, under Moslem law, “ get out” 
four times. She got out, pronto.

1940 CAMPAIGN:
Phases & Phrases

Now, no doubt, begins the season 
of straw polls. The big political con
ventions are over, but the campaign 
has scarcely begun. The Democrats 
had the limelight for the past week 
or two. But Willkie also managed to 
get a bit of publicity here and there.

Battling Willkie chose Chicago for 
his campaign base and his national 
headquarters. He rented a large 
suite of offices in the Loop, the Chi
cago headquarters to be'run by John 
Hamilton, former national chairman 
for the G. O. P., and now executive 
director of the national committee. 
New York was designated as east
ern headquarters. Candidate Willkie 
made holiday in Colorado, where his 
breezy ways got breezy greetings,

ENIGMA
On-and-Off Molotov

MOLOTOV
Foreign Minister Molotov of Rus

sia does not break into print often— 
at least not so often as some of his 
predecessors.

Of all of them, he has been the 
most enigmatic. And thus Russia’s 
place in the European drama re
mains mysterious. Is it Germany’s 
ally? Or is it preparing for war 
with the Nazis?

Russia’s “ grab”  in Rumania of 
area formerly belonging to it does 
not answer these questions. Berlin’» 
recent warning to Hungary to be
have with relation to demands oe 
Rumania only complicated the 
“ dope”  of the experts.

Whether Molotov and his Berlin, 
“ allies”  are on friendly terms or 
off is Molotov’s secret still. The 
situation has furnished an open sea
son for commentators. Speculations 
of every fancy have appeared.

Most of them were highly con 
jectural.

MARTINIQUE:
What a Mess

The little French West Indian is
land of Martinique was still block
aded by British warships. They 
were after the French naval units 
there, including the one French air
craft carrier, loaded down with 
American - made planes. Anglo- 
French bitterness was growing 
apace, and a naval battle threat
ened, with Uncle Sam as the un
happy referee.

How to feed Martinique? That was 
the question. It seemed possible 
that American steamers might bring 

' in supplies to the beleaguered 
French, who were out on a limb, and 
far from home. Some critics hoped 
the French would scuttle their ships, 
and get it over with, thereby 
strengthening neither Hitler nor 
John Bull.

The Monroe doctrine was being 
further confused and twisted every 
day, and wee little Uruguay ap
peared to be its chief Latin Ameri
can upholder, while the Mexican 
presidential aspirants twisted Uncle 
Sam’s coattails.

Chile was a perfect example of it 
all. Here were five communist daily 
papers, and four distinct Trotskyite 
parties. Germany was its second- 
best customer, and 40 per cent of 
the Chilians were illiterate. In Peru, 
two-thirds of the people were 
“ straight”  Indians, who knew and 
did nothing. South Americans were 
talking about the four horsemen of 
the apocalypse. The four horsemen 
were labeled Hitler, Stalin, John 
Bull—and Uncle Sam! This was ex
emplified in a bitter Chilian cartoon.

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.)

ly described 
before  they 
h a p p e n e d .  
Some of these

NEW YORK.—Future historians, 
dredging up the story of the 

wreck of European civilization, will 
find that some of these tragic events 

were precise-
Prophecies More 
Illuminating Than 
Later Spot News
prophecies may be more illuminat
ing than later “ spot news”  accounts.

There’s Henri de Kerillis, French 
Nationalist deputy, recently arrived 
in Ottawa in behalf of General De 
Gaulle’s die-hard committee. On 
December 22, 1939, M. De Keril
lis published in his newspaper 
“ Epoque” a minutely detailed ac
count of a conspiracy to oust Pre
mier Daladier and install Marshal 
Petain in that office. He wrote:

“ The object of this conspiracy is 
to convince the greatest and most 
famous of military chiefs—Marshal 
Petain—that he must resign himself 
to accepting the premiership in a 
government of national union in 
which the most notorious defeatists 
are to be included. According to the 
conspirators, the old marshal un
consciously will have to play a role 
analogous to that of Hindenburg, 
opening the road to Hitler in a mo
ment of discouragement. And by 
his presence alone, he will neutral
ize our military chiefs.”

In Ottawa, M. De Kerillis 
says, “ Marshal Petain is not a 
traitor. He did not know when 
he capitulated that he would go 
to war with England, tomorrow 
with the United States, and the 
next day with Russia. He did 
not know that when one is in 
the hands of the Germans one 
cannot stop.”
As a journalist and nationalist 

deputy, M. De Kerillis has been a 
spokesman for French Nationalist 
opinion for many years. He was a 
lone voice supporting General De 
Gaulle in 1934, when the latter was 
pleading for a mechanized army to 
meet the German onslaught. He 
has vehemently denounced both 
Communist and Nazi subversive in
fluences. In a review of his activi
ties, one utterance of Adolf Hitler, 
as reported by Dr. Rauschning, has 
been pertinently quoted:

“ Our strategy will destroy the 
enemy from within and oblige him 
to conquer himself. Everywhere in 
the country of the enemy we will 
have friends who will aid us.”

-----♦----
A/TRS. CLARA ADAMS rides air- 

planes because she “ loves to 
watch clouds.”  Her flight on the 
first stratoliner from New York to 

Los Angeles 
26 Years a First rounds ou t
Flighter,YetShy  her first 26
Of Control Stick ^ arf as . f “ first - flight-
er.”  She has flown in planes, glid
ers, Zeppelins and free balloons, on 
notable first flights whenever pos
sible, but has never touched the con
trol stick. She says she has no in
terest in mechanics or mechanical 
problems.

She is the widow of George L. 
Adams, a rriillionaire tanner of 
Pennsylvania who died in 1929, leav
ing her an ample fortune with which 
to indulge her favorite pastime.

Mrs. Adams was born in Cincin
nati, the daughter of Walter Grabau, 
a music teacher. In 1914, at the 
age of 15, she had her first plane 
ride at Lake Eustis, Fla., with Wal
ter E. Johnson at the controls. Since 
then, her mother has complained 
that there’s no keeping her down to 
earth. She was a passenger on the 
first transatlantic trip of the Graf 
Zeppelin in 1928, and in 1932 on the 
giant plane Dornier Do-X on its flight 
from Rio de Janeiro to New York.

In 1936 she crossed the Pacific 
on the first China Clipper; and, 
also in that year, she was on 
the ill-fated Zeppelin Hinden
burg when it crossed to this 
country. She saw it burn a year 
later. In 1937 she made a round- 
trip non-stop flight from New 
York to Bermuda, and July 15 of 
last year landed back in Newark 
after a flight around the world 
in 16 days, 19 hours and 4 min
utes—a record for globe girdling.
She is 5 feet, 11 inches tall and 

has what she describes as a “ string- 
bean figure suitable for flying.”  
She has gray eyes and reddish- 
brown hair, dresses simply and at
tractively.

Sweden seemed to be fitting into 
the new united Europe, though with
out any enthusiasm. It made trade 
agreements with Germany, Norway, 
Russia, Denmark, Italy, and Hun
gary. Much of it will be based on 
goods for goods; that is, by barter, 
instead of via “ plutocratic”  gold.

The U. S. liner Manhattan brought 
in 1,000 American refugees from Lis
bon, Portugal. The export liner Ex
eter brought 500 more of them. The 
U. S. liner Washington brought in 
some 1,500 Americans from Galway, 
in Ireland. These were considered 
last- nute “ emergency” voyages.

MORE ODDS AND ENDS
Italy banned necking and petting, 

believe it or not. The prefect of po
lice, at Milan, put an end to “ friv
olous activities, in contrast to the 
present international situation.” 
Buggy rides, during blackouts, were 
a special consideration. What price 
romance, and the resultant birth
rate?

Lithuania “ liquidated”  the Zion
ists, and the “ reactionaries.”  Re
actionaries, apparently, were any 
non- or anti-communists.

IT IS perhaps just as well that 
Carl Brisson, Danish film star, 

has landed safely in America. He 
once popped the Crown Prince Wil
helm on the nose, and there’s no 
telling but that Herr Hitler has that 
somewhere in his bring-up file. Born 
Carl Pedersen, the big, handsome 
Carl Brisson was welterweight 
champion of Denmark at 15 and 
later middleweight champion of Eu
rope. After fighting 72 professional 
ring battles, he became a star of 
vaudeville and musical comedy. He 
discovered Greta Garbo.

Washington, D. C.
FOREIGN TRADE MONOPOLY
More alert minds in the Roosevelt 

administration have been doing 
some very careful thinking about 
what is going to happen to Ameri
can trade in the future. The pic
ture is far from optimistic. Here 
are some of the things they have 
concluded:

After this war is over it is almost 
inevitable, if Germany wins, that the 
world will be divided into four great 
trading areas. They will be:

1. Japan and China, comprising 
about 450,000,000 people and falling 
under the totalitarian domination of 
Japan.

2. Germany, which will exercise 
life and death rule over about 400,- 
000,000 people, including all the na
tions of Europe.

3. Russia, which will govern the 
trade of about 200,000,000 people.

4. The United States, Canada and 
South America—if we can still keep 
the latter under the Monroe Doc
trine. These will represent about 
350,000,000 people.

In the first three of these economic 
areas, foreign trade will be com
pletely controlled by government 
monopolies. For instance, Germany 
operating on a slave wage scale 
and a socialized system, will be able 
to cut prices and undersell the Unit
ed States throughout South America. 
Already Germany is offering steel in 
Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires 
for September delivery far under 
prices quoted by U. S. steel mills.

Japan, which is sure to industri
alize China, also will pay slave 
wages, and will do the same.

U. S. ALTERNATIVES
Therefore the United States, in 

order to continue any kind of export 
trade whatsoever, will have to do 
one of four things: *

1. Reduce wages to a level approx
imating the starvation standards 
paid in Germany.

2. Reduce profits, or eliminate 
them altogether, if German prices 
are to be met.

3. Subsidize industry and virtually 
take it over, as under the Nazi, Fas
cist, and Soviet systems.

4. Create a foreign trade monop
oly. This is what the Russians have 
done for more than a decade, and 
what the Nazis have beendoing more 
recently. All exports abroad are 
sold through the government and im
ports are purchased the same way.

It is this last system which New 
Deal advisers consider least objec
tionable of the four, and upon which 
they are concentrating.

Naturally, the handling of U. S. 
exports and imports through a gov
ernment monopoly is a long, long 
way from the Hull trade treaties.

•  « *

CHICAGO CHAFF
The Utah and Florida delegations 

were divided 50-50 between men and 
women—the only such at any major 
convention.

Dr. Francis Townsend, old-age 
czar, attempted to put the bee on 
Democratic platform-makers and 
candidates as he did at Philadel
phia, but with no better luck. The 
only one to give him a tumble was 
McNutt, whom Townsend was boost
ing for vice president.

Chief pluggers for the “ little busi
ness”  plank in the platform, prom
ising loans and protection against 
big business, were Sen. James Mead 
of New York, Chairman Adolph 
Sabath of the house rules commit
tee, Dr. John F. Carruthers, head of 
the National Small Business Re
search bureau, and James G. Daly, 
president of the National Small 
Businessmen’s association.

Strange pre-convention visitor to 
the national committee headquar
ters herb was John Raskob, chair
man from 1928 to 1932 and with A1 
Smith a bolter in 1936. Raskob spent 
a half-hour conferring privately with 
Farley.

Two most photographed women at 
the convention were Evie Robert, 
photogenic wife of the secretary of 
the national committee, and stately, 
white-haired Mrs. Mack, national 
committeewoman from the Virgin 
islands.

Two other unusual visitors were 
Mrs. Alice Longworth and Forrest 
Davis, goateed newsman, both ac
tive in the nearly successful G. O. P. 
presidential campaign of Senator 
Taft.

No wonder one of the first things 
the national committee did was to 
enact a rule limiting the number of 
delegates at future Democratic con
ventions. This one has 1,094 votes 
and 1,896 delegates. Three states 
sent veritable armies of delegates, 
each with a minute fraction of a 
vote. Texas, with 46 votes, sent 135 
delegates; Mississippi, with 18 votes, 
has 108 delegates; and Montana, 
with six votes, has 26 delegates. 
One Mississippi district with two 
votes elected 58 delegates.

Pride of Jim Farley at the con
vention was his attractive, 15-year- 
old daughter, Ann, who acts as one 
of his secretaries and takes her 
duties very seriously.

Women played a big role in the 
Chicago convention; in fact their 
most important at any national po
litical convention. In addition to a 
record representation of 500 out of 
2,000 delegates and alternates, the 
women also were well represented 
on all the important committees. 
Eighteen women leaders in various 
fields are acting as an advisory com
mittee to the platform makers.

EPÀRIH ENT

TF YOU have weight to consider, 
you couldn’t choose a more at

tractive and becoming fashion 
than this gracious, softly detailed 
dress (8679) with high-cut front 
panel that diminishes the waist
line and flattens the diaphragm. 
It fits beautifully over the bust, 
thanks to gathers at the waistline 
and beneath the cleverly shaped 
yoke. The bow at the deep neck

line adds a soft, dressy touch, 
without fussiness.

The skirt is classically plain 
and slim-hipped, with moderate 
fullness at the hem. Make this 
for bridge parties, luncheons and 
club affairs, choosing chiffon, 
georgette or voile, with frills oi 
lace or ruffling. And for all its 
expensive, distinguished appear
ance, this dress is easy to make.

Pattern No. 8679 is designed for 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 
and 52. Size 38 requires, with 
short sleeves, 5% yards of 39-inch 
material Without nap; 1% yards 
ruffling. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN  DEPT. 
R oom  1324

211 W. W acker Dr. Chicago
E nclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern N o...................... S ize............
Name .......... ................................. ..
Address ......................................................

Invasion of England
The last successful invasion of 

England by hostile soldiers was 
in 1066, when William the Con
queror and his army crossed the 
English channel from Normandy. 
Before that, England was invaded 
many times by the Saxons, Danes 
and Norsemen. But since the Nor
man conquest all threatened in
vasions have been beaten off by 
the British navy.

No attempt was made to invade 
the British isles in the First World 
war.—Pathfinder.

Gift Received
A gift in the hand is better than 

two promises.

and Trademarks from 
6  Siinlust Oranges

IN FAMOUS 

ORIGINAL ROGERS SILYERPLATE
Yes, they're yours—six lovely teaspoons in the new and 
romantic Orange Blossom pattern at a remarkable sav
ing! And you can add the rest o f  the complete service the 
same way! Knives, forks, serving sets, everything!

D o not confuse this with similar offers. For this is 
Original Rogers silverplate, guaranteed in writing by 
International Silver Co., world’s largest silversmiths! 
WHY OFFER IS MADE-We make this offer as a special 
inducement for you to try Sunkist Oranges, California’s 
finest. They are wonderfully juicy...vitamin rich...easy 
to peel, slice and section. . .  Best for Juice and Every use/ 

Buy a supply next time you buy groceries and send at 
once for your six teaspoons. With them we'll send full 
instructions for completing your set o f  this exquisite, 
enduring silverplate.
SEND NOW I TODAY) Just shave the trademarks from 
6 Sunkist Oranges with a paring knife and send with 
30 cents and your name and address to Sunkist, Dept. 
407-R, Meriden, Conn. This offer good only in U. S. A

Copyright, 1940, California Fruit Growan Exchange

Sunkist
C A L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

Best for Juice — a/td &ve7*f  n&e, /

i m p o r t a n t i  R E D  B A L L  O R A N G E S
packed by the growers o f  Sunkist are a dependable grade o f  juice-full, 
richly flavored California oranges. Rely upon them to give full satisfaction. 
Look for the trademark on the skin or tissue wrapper.
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DYNAMITE USE

IS DANGEROUS

Big Aid to Farmer, but Cau
tion Is Required.

By E. W. SCHROEDER
While dynamite is a valuable ally 

to the farmer in removing stumps 
and boulders, it also is dangerous.

Caps or detonators are more dan
gerous to handle than dynamite 
itself, and fuse caps cause 
more accidents than electric caps. 
Misfires are fewer with electric caps 
and can be corrected as soon as 
the source of electric current is dis
connected. Danger from smoldering 
fuses is eliminated also, and the 
simultaneous firing of several shots 
is made possible.

About 250 feet of insulated double 
wire is necessary for use with elec
tric caps, but the cost of blasting 
with them is no higher than with 
the cap and fuse method once the 
extra equipment has been provided. 
The current may be supplied by an 
inexpensive blasting machine, a dry 
cell, or a storage battery. What
ever device is used to set off elec
tric caps should be removed from 
the proximity of the wires and caps 
every time a shot is fired.

Medium speed, 40 per cent dyna
mite, is the kind most commonly 
available for farm use. Most of 
these dynamites contain some nitro
glycerin, but there are 40 per cent 
dynamites on the market which con
tain none of this chemical and con
sequently can be handled without 
danger of headache, an affliction 
from which many blasters suffer.

Visitors Not Squeamish,
Exhibit Vote Shows

The public is not so squeamish 
as some sponsors of scientific ex
hibit material have feared.

In a public exhibition of its work 
last spring the bureau of animal 
industry, United States department 
of agriculture, showed in the patio 
of the Agriculture building real
istic wax models of diseased tis
sues of animals. Most of these rep
resented conditions disclosed in the 
course of federal meat inspection at 
packing houses. This familiar serv
ice detects diseased meat and pre
vents it from getting into channels 
of trade.

Some members of the department 
staff had feared that public display 
of these specimens would prove too 
gruesome for many spectators. Oth
ers regarded them as of interest and 
having distinct educational value.

To settle the question, visitors to 
the exhibit were asked to vote “ Yes”  
or “ No”  as to the desirability of 
further displays of this collection. 
Of nearly 1,000 visitors who took 
the trouble to vote only 34 found 
the exhibit distasteful and 938 re
garded it as educational and desir
able for public display.

In connection with the exhibit, an 
official statement showed that most 
food animals slaughtered in federal
ly inspected establishments in the 
United States are healthy, only a 
small fraction of 1 per cent failing 
to pass inspection.

U. S. Farm Families
Have Adequate Diets

“ The family of a laborer making 
$500 a year might never see many 
of the foods served regularly on the 
table of a corporation president 
with an income of $100,000,”  says 
an article on present-day diets in the 
United States in the current Year
book of Agriculture. “ Yet in both 
instances the foods comprising the 
diets can be classed into the same 
dozen or so food groups and the 
food values can be translated into 
the same nutritional terms,” accord
ing to the bureau of home econom
ics.

After surveys covering diets of 
representative groups in the various 
parts of the country, food econo
mists have translated the items into 
nutritional equivalents and they find 
that a larger proportion of farm 
families than city families have fair 
or good diets. This superiority of 
farm diets is traceable to the better 
supply of protective foods that the 
farms furnish—milk, butter, eggs, 
fresh vegetables, and fruits.

In every region of the country 
families living on farms tend to 
rank first in the proportion that have 
good diets. Next in rank as to 
goodness of diet come the families 
in the large and middle-sized cities. 
Diets in the villages rank lowest of 
all because many villagers do not 
have much home-produced food, nor 
do they have access to as good an 
assortment as is offered in metro
politan markets.

Farm Notes

Greater use of poultry pastures 
will lower pullet production costs.

* *  *

U. S. turkeys are evolving towards 
birds with larger breasts, providing
more white meat.« » •

Common barbed wire can be used 
in an electric fence. In fact, some 
farmers prefer it to smooth wire be
cause live stock know it and can
see it more easily.* -

K athleen  N orris Says:
Mother Was Firm Once; You Be 

Firm Now
(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

On every political and social question they disagree.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

IF EVERY husband was an 
unselfish  angel,  wives 
wouldn’t so often be con

fused with questions of where 
their own duty lay.

If every mother and father 
considered their growing chil
dren as individuals, with sepa
rate entities and rights, how 
much simpler the paths of those 
children would be!

In short, if men and women 
weren’t faulty, stupid, blind hu
man beings at all, but strong, 
self-reliant, self-sacrificing su
per-men and women, my mail- 
bag would be considerably light
ened of the problems young 
wives and sons and daughters 
write me, as they attempt to ad
just life to suit themselves, and 
themselves to get along in life.

One of the eternally unsettled 
questions is how much a daughter 
owes her father and mother when 
she becomes a money-earner and 
they are settling down into old age. 
“ Philippa”  describes her perplexi
ties in a spirited letter.

“ I’ve been married six years,” 
writes Philippa, “ and have a son of 
four and another baby coming. My 
husband is an eye specialist, and 
whether that’s a profession that ac
tually affects the nerves, or whether 
Brownie would be nervous anyway 
I won’t pretend to say, but the fact 
remains that he is very often tense, 
exhausted and irritable. Not with 
me, but sometimes with Browning 
junior, or the dinner, or the tele
phone or a hundred other trifles. 

Mother’s At Our House.
“ My mother has lived with us 

since my father’s death three years 
ago. She always had a comfortable 
home, two good maids, a car, clubs, 
garden, everything. All this van
ished with my father’s death, for 
he left barely enough insurance to 
pay bills, and from the funeral she 
came home with me. I have one 
brother, but his wife is not congenial 
with my mother, and he has four 
children and a crowded home.

“ With a small boy to raise, and a 
busy husband whose meals are al
ways movable feasts, I really have 
much to do. But Mother is exacting, 
and she will not concede anything. 
If friends come in to play bridge 
with her they often stay for a long 
rubber until dinner time. If she 
wants to shop I must go with her. 
If Brownie speaks sharply to the 
small boy, Mother instantly defends 
Browning junior, saying that Daddy 
has come home cross. If I arrange 
a dinner Mother vacillates, first say
ing she will be present, then saying 
she may not.

“ She often goes down to the kitch
en with critical, suggestions for 
Anna. At the table sometimes she 
quietly refuses everything, and 
sighs. This makes my husband fu
rious, even though I’ve told him 
that Mother has had a full meal at 
someone’s tea, an hour earlier. On 
every political and social question 
they disagree; Mother occasionally 
saying softly ‘you’re entirely wrong,’ 
after it’s all over.

Stresses Poverty.
“ My mother wants to discuss ev

ery small move of her life with me, 
read me long letters from old 
friends, ask me to telephone to make 
beauty parlor or club engagements. 
A cottage that she owns brings her 
in $25 a month, when rented, that 
is all she has. My husband most 
generously puts $50 in the bank for 
her every month, and sometimes my 
brother manages to add 5 or 10 dol
lars to that. But she talks of her

MOTHER-IN-LAW'S
Kathleen Norris offers advice to a 

newly married girl whose mother is 
threatening to break up their home. 
Her mother came to live with them, 
but is making herself unwelcome by 
continually directing their lives and in
terfering with their plans; she is even 
“protecting” their little daughter. Miss 
Norris believes this problem can be 
solved in such a way that they will 
all be far happier.

poverty continually, and reminds all 
our friends that Paul left her noth
ing, and but for Phil and Brownie 
she would starve. It hurts me to 
have my father’s memory belittled, 
and it hurts Brownie to be continu
ally smiling off her lavish praises 
in public.

“ At any suggestion of her mov
ing to separate quarters she all but 
collapses. It never has been seri
ously suggested, but her constant 
‘where would I be but for these 
dear children of mine?’ gives me the 
chills whenever I nerve myself to 
propose it. When an old friend was 
ousted by her children a few years 
ago Mother said ‘In Fanny’s place, 
I’d kill myself.’ She meant it, too.

“ Things are very bad just now 
because she resents my having an
other child. I was quite ill when 
Browning was born, but it was be
cause I had had severe flu and was 
badly run down. Now I am in per
fect condition, and hope for sev
eral more children. Will you tell me 
what I can say or do to smooth out 
this really uncomfortable situa
tion?”

A Threat to Happiness.
I can only tell you, Philippa, what 

I have told countless other young 
wives in this column. Your mother 
doesn’t belong in your home any 
more than does any other inconsid
erate, selfish old woman. Her pres
ence there is a threat to your hus
band’s affection for you, and your 
own married happiness. When your 
mother was prosperous and had an 
establishment and servants, it nev
er occurred to her to save, to plan 
for this hour. She enjoyed luxury 
and extravagance; she expected al
ways to be protected and important.

Well, life isn’t like that. All of 
us outgrow our usefulness and im
portance, and the only thing to do 
is to realize it, to get out of the 
children’s lives. To love, to help, 
to advise when they need you, that 
is the great privilege of age. But 
to fasten parasite-like upon them, 
blandly upsetting their domestic ar
rangements, blandly delaying and 
complicating household affairs, com
plaining, criticizing, spoiling the 
children, requesting endless favors, 
commanding bored interest—this is 
to do for your own children a dis
service that even their deadliest ene
mies would not attempt.

This good lady should move her
self and her affairs to the cottage 
aforementioned, and see her daugh
ter only when that daughter can 
find time to run in for visits. If the 
long-suffering son-in-law can make 
that monthly allowance $75, which 
under the circumstances he will 
probably be only too eager to do, 
then Mother can live quite comforta
bly, and enjoy real independence 
for the first time.

Solution Requires Firmness.
All the time she will know in her 

heart that she DOESN’T BELONG 
IN HER DAUGHTER’S HOUSE. All 
the time she will remember per
fectly that she couldn’t stand her 
own mother-in-law, 30 years ago. All 
the time she will be aware that 
Brownie is steeling himself to force 
Philippa to keep to her resolution to 
get Mother to move out, and that 
Philippa and Brownie will have an 
angry battle of words about it when 
they are alone.

HCW'" SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears cJS?

XITHEN war came to Finland a 
’ ’ ’  Red Cross group to sew for 

refugees was started in our com
munity. Now 14 women meet faith
fully and make about 50 woolen 
dresses every week, in sizes 9 to 
14. The group is financed through 
gifts of money and material which 
they themselves have solicited. 
They bought the simplest dress 
pattern that they could find and 
then eliminated every unnecessary 
detail. “ Work for quantity—don’t 
bother with a collar,” the county 
Red Cross leader urged. “ Never

mind the pocket—there will be 
nothing to put into it anyway.”

I have just sketched here some 
short cuts used to speed up pro
duction; and as I write this, look
ing out of my studio window over 
a beautiful and peaceful garden, I 
am trying not to think of winter 
and what it will be like in Europe 
when some child is wearing this 
little blue woolen frock.

*  *  *

EDITOR’S NOTE: Readers who 
have had practical help from these 
articles and Mrs. Spears’ Sewing 
Booklets 1, 2, 3 and 4, will be 
pleased to know that Book 5 is 
ready. They are a service to our 
readers, and a charge of 10 cents 
is made for each one, to cover 
cost and mailing. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH W YETH SPEARS 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
Name ...........................................................
Address .......................................................

ASK ME O  
ANOTHER r

A  Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Su bjects

The Questions

1. What is the origin of the word 
iophomore?

2. What is peculiar about the 
Chinese language?

3. Duncan Phyfe’s best known 
carved motif on furniture pictures 
what?

4. Who was the mother of King 
Solomon?

5. How does a guest at an Es
kimo dinner show that he enjoyed 
the meal?

6. What is meant by prima fa
cie?

7. Have diamonds ever been 
■found in meteorites?

'8. What word is used to signify a 
“ group”  of each of the following 
birds: quail, pheasants, ducks,
geese, snipe, plover, doves, grouse 
and partridge?

9. After both houses of congress 
pass a bill, how long may the 
President hold it before signing 
it, vetoing it, or permitting it to 
become a law without his signa
ture?
10. Does the secretary of state 

submit an annual report to con
gress?

The Answers

1. From the Greek sophos, wise, 
and moros, fool.

2. Every word is a single sylla
ble, and one word may have hun
dreds of different meanings. The 
tone of the voice denotes the dif
ferent meanings.

3. A lyre.
4. Bath-sheba.

All Could Not Be Peace 
And Quiet at That Gallery

“ If you want to spend a quiet 
hour,”  said the solicitous native 
to the visitor, “ there is no better 
place than our art gallery. You 
will be well repaid for your time 
spent there.”

“ Just a minute,”  replied the 
stranger. “ I’ve been reading about 
it in the guide book. It says that 
the visitor, on entering, is struck 
by a statue of Hercules. Then he 
is stunned by the splendor of the 
great staircase. A picture in one 
room is full of punch, while far
ther on one is crushed by the over
whelming magnificence of another 
painting. Finally, brilliant' colors 
run riot everywhere. No, sir, if I 
want a quiet hour I’ll take a box
ing lesson!”

5. By taking any leftover food 
with him when he leaves the 
house.

6. At first sight; the first im
pression.

7. Yes.
8. Bevy of quail, nide of pheas

ants, plump of ducks, flock of 
geese, wisp of snipe, stand of plo
ver, flight of doves, brood of 
grouse, covey of partridge.

9. Ten days (Sundays excepted.)
10. The secretary of state, unlike

the nine other members of the 
President’s cabinet, does not sub
mit an annual report to congress 
because he is not required to do 
so by law and because the Presi
dent includes a discussion on for
eign affairs in his annual mes
sage.

Strange Facts
! Change Our Weight 

Tuxedos in Prison 
Interest in Canada

f

C. Various parts of the human 
body have different normal tem
peratures, and the body as a 
whole changes in weight from 
minute to minute.
C. On some festive occasions in 
Sing Sing prison, such as the an
nual Christmas show, the inmates 
who participate are allowed to 
wear their tuxedos.
C.One pigm ent, anthocyanin,  
makes some cornflowers blue, oth
ers bordeaux-red or rose-red, and 
dahlias deep red, this variation in 
color being due to the different 
degrees of acidity and alkalinity 
of the cell sap.
C. Although Canada’s population 
is no greater than that of the met
ropolitan area of New York city, 
American industry has $4,000,000,- 
000 invested in that country and 
controls nearly 2,000 of its compa
nies, half of which are manufac
turing plants.—Collier’s.

Widows of Presidents
Six widows of U. S. Presidents 

are living today. Of these Mrs. 
Benjamin Harrison, widow of the 
twenty-third President, is the old
est—aged 82. The others are: Mrs. 
Thomas J. Preston, widow of Gro
ver Cleveland, 75; Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, 78; Mrs. William How
ard Taft, 79; Mrs. Woodrow Wil
son, 67; and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, 
61.—Pathfinder.

Unexpected Pleasure

In life there is nothing more un
expected and surprising than the 
arrivals and departures of pleas
ure. If we find it in one place to
day, it is vain to seek it there to
morrow. You cannot lay a trap 
for it.—Alexander Smith.

NO MORE 
CANNING 

WORRIES!

Approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute and the Household 

Searchlight.

IF YOUR DEALER C A N N O T SUPPLY YOU* 
SEND 20c W ITH  YOUR DEALER'S NAME 
FOR A  TRIAL PACKAGE O F  48 GENUINE 
P E -K O  JAR  R IN G S , S E N T  PREPAID.

For Good Reputation
The way to obtain a good repu

tation is to endeavor to be what 
you desire to appear.—Socrates.

KILL ALL FLIES
Placed anywhere. Daisy Ply 
Killer attracts and kills files. 
Guaranteed« effective. Neal, 
convenient— Cannot
Wlllnot soil or Injure ai____
Lasts all season. 20o at __ 
dealers. Harold Bomers, Inc., 
150 De Kalb Ave.3'ldyn^LY,

ES1)alsy Ply ■
kills files. I  
e. Neat. I  
t  spili—  ■  
A n y th in g . ■!Oo atan |
lera, Inc.. ■  ilyn̂ LY. I

DAISY FLY KILLER

A Masquerade
Things are seldom what they 

seem; skim milk masquerades a* 
cream.—Gilbert.

USE THE OUTSTANDING BLADE VALUK
F IN E  S W E D IS H  S T E E L  I 
7  S in g le  Edge Blades o r  
l O  Double Ed ge  Blades ■ 

C O M P A N Y , S T .  L O U IS , M IS S O U R I
KENT
C U P P L E S

10c
Man’s Wealth

A man’s true wealth is the good 
he does in the world.

------------------------------ D E N V E R , COLO.

C L I N  H C T C L
Q U IE T  LOCATION  

You W ill E p jo y  the F r ie n d ly  
A tm osp h ere  and S erv ice  

Rates From 52.00 Famons for Faad
Room and .Bath Reasonable Ratee

W rite  fo r  D escr ip tiv e  F o ld e r  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  1422  LO G  A H  S T .

Giving Comfort
A clear conscience is as a soft 

pillow to rest upon.

HE HOUSET!
- /  EVEN IN *— >. 

f  THIS BREEZE, V 
}  PRINCE ALBERT^ N  
CRIMP CUT POURS EAST 
AND STAYS PUT FOR /  

> FAST-ROLLED, EASY-J 
V DRAWING SMOKES®

And why hot? John Hcrgenham 
( le ft )  and Schnoor are 
Prince Albert fans!

fr FOR TASTE, V ,  
RIPE BODY, AND MELLOW 
MILONESS IN 'MAKIN'S' i  
r SMOKES, MY CALL- J 
S, LETTERS ARE BA., J l  

N w ,  too

ROLLIN’ ALONG W ITH  P. A l  John Schnoor 
(right) goes on :“ Every Prince Albert tin gives me 
around 70 papersful of smooth, fragrant smoking. 
That’s topping off real ‘ makin’s’ pleasure with 
economy!” (Gives pipe fans more pleasure, too.)

In recent laboratory Z i B i R R C C
"smoking bowl" tests, J F V j  W y A C W
Prince Albert burned SIT J rSX)/FJ?

fine roll-your-own 
cigarettes in every 
handy pocket tiit^

than the average of the 3 0  other of the 
largest-selling brands tested...coolest oftpfff

Copyright, 1940, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. OL

A tc o m x r m r
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PERSONAL
John Steel returned home last 

week from College Station where 
he has been in a ROTC training 
camp since the close of the college 
term.

Mr and Mrs. Odis Bryant and 
daughter, Wanda Jean, and Lavita 
Cowdrey left Saturday for a visit in 
California.

F. D. Mason, Texhoma, tran-

Dr. E. U. Johnston
D E N T I S T

Dalhart Coleman Bldg.
Office Air-Conditioned 

Phone 1G1

GAY NEW FLOOR COVERINGS

Bird Chromatin

R U G S
Clean 
Easier
Stay 
Brighter
Last 
Longer

Bird Furniture Planned Rugs are 
designed to set off your impor
tant furniture pieces to make your 
living room, dining room, bed room 
and kitchen more inviting.

These Rugs are made of Heavy 
Felt Base Lineolum. Come in and 
inspect the quality construction.

Cowdrey
Hardware Reimplement

sacted business here Monday.
Arthur Ross and Harry Ingham 

were-visitors in Gruver, Spearman, 
Canadian and at the LZ Rodeo 
Friday in the interest of the cam
paign of Judge F. B. Mullins.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Yates visited 
relatives in Texhoma Sunday 
night.

Nelson Hobble left Tuesday 
morning for Plains, Kansas after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

J. W. Norvell, M. D.
Stratford, Texas

Hot Spot
WE MEET ALL COMPETITION 

AS TO PRICES ON

MAGNETOS
GENERATORS

STARTERS
And Accessories Of All Kinds.

OUR REPUTATION IS OUR 
GUARANTEE

We Are The Only Authorized

Magneto Service
In the Panhandle for all Makes 

Of Magnetos 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Walden Electric Go.

Stratford Abstract Company
(Incorporated 190*7) ------32 Years of Satisfactory Service to

Sherman County Land Owners
(20 Years Under Present Management)

LET US MAKE YOUR ABSTRACT NOW

We Show The Records
------------  THE COMPANY OF SERVICE ------------

Office on the Corner of 
Main St. and Grand Ave.

J. W. ELLIOTT, 
Pres. & Mgr.

K E E P

M ilton Ta tu m
As District Attorney

69TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

I am seeking the office on my 
own qualifications. With my re
cord and experience, I submit 
that I am entitled to your care
ful consideration. I have not 
asked for. and would not accept 
campaign contributions from 
my friends, either in cash, or as 
political ads. The person elect
ed should enter the office with
out any entanglements or em
barrassment. He must be in 
position to render fearless and 
impartial service to all. If 
elected, this shall be my con
stant purpose.

Sincerely,
MILTON TATUM

Will Appreciate Your Vote And Influence

WE HAVE JUST W H A T YOU NEED
IN

Building Materials
Whether you need only a small 

amount of Lumber for repair purposes 
or all the necessary materials for a new 
building.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE
Please do not feel obligated to re

quest estimates from us on any amount 
of materials you may need. Estimates 
are gladly furnished. You will find the 
cost of making your home modern very 
low in comparison to the benefits you 
will receive.

GLIDDEN’S TIME-TESTED
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

Hunter.
T. N. Harman, Texhoma, was a 

¡business visitor here Monday 
morning.

The Best Yet Home Demonstra
tion club will meet at 3:00 P. M. 
with Mrs. Leta Boswell at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Norvell Friday, 
July 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keener and 
children left Wednesday for a vis
it in California.

Mrs. Lena Bryant of Redland, 
California is here for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wheeler. It is 
the first time Mr. Wheeler has 
seen his sister in 28 years.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hodges and 
daughter left Saturday for a visit 
in California.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Reeder and 
Miss Maurine Reeder, Perryton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. C. V. Col
lins.

Mrs. Arthur Klowetter, Calvert, 
Texas, arrived Sunday for a visit 
with her daughters, Mrs. C. T. 
Watson and family, and Mrs. W. 
N. Price and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Price motored 
to Amarillo Wednesday to meet 
their granddaughter, Miss Roberta 
Murfee, of Houston, Texas, who 
will visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Foster and 
daughter, Peggy, Amarillo, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Foster. Peggy re
mained for a weeks visit.

Baptist Circle No. 2
Cirlce No. 2 of the Baptist 

Church met July 17 with Mrs. Hen
ry Luther. The opening song was 
“Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone.” 
The opening ¡prayer was led by 
Mrs. John Lavake. They studied 
their third lesson in the book, 
“Stewardship Applied to Missions.” 
Closing prayer was led by Mrs. Joe 
Brown. Those attending were: 
Mesdames Lena McQueen, R. J. 
Davis, A. H. Ellison, H. Luther, D. 
Houser, R. C. Lening, John Lavake, 
B. R. Sproul, D. T. Brinkley and Joe 
Brown.

Methodist Circle No. 2
Circle No. 2 of the Methodist 

Church met Wednesday afternoon, 
July 17, at the home of Mrs. Farris 
Buster.

Miss Jessie Kirkwood was pre
sented with a shower in honor of 
her 90th birthday.

Mrs. Buster served refreshments 
to Mesdames Thompson, McWil
liams, James Cameron, J. G. Cum
mings, Ernest Cummings, John 
Kirkwood, Harding, E. Williams, 
Lemke and Misses Jessie Kirkwood 
and Edna Bolster.

The next meeting will be August 
7 with Mrs. McWilliams.

VELORA HANNA G. A.
The Velora Hanna G. A. met July 

18 with Mary Elizabeth Brown. A 
very interesting program -built 
around their five star ideals was 
arranged by Jonell Mullican. 
Eleven cents was received on the 
Bible fund. Ice cream and cake 
were served by the hostess. Those

IT’S A GOOD VOTE 
FOR G O O D R I C H

Lewis M. Goodrich
Wheeler County Candidate

For Congress
18th District

You’ve seen Lewis Goodrich and 
talked with him. You know he’s 
the man we need in Washington. 
He wants your vote and will make 
you glad you had a part in electing 
him. Remind your friends that 
it’s a GOOD Vote for GOODRICH.

attending were: Billy Merle Mc
Williams, Marcile McWilliams, Jo
nell Mullican, Wanda Garoutte, 
Vada Gunnels, Mary Frances Hood, 
Velma Chisum, Patricia Grimes, 
Mary Ellen Hogan, June Palmer, 
Nettie Beth Everett, Mary Eliza
beth Brown and Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Lening.

The G. A. will meet this after
noon at 2:30 with Billy Merle Mc
Williams.

Every citizen should remember 
to boost Stratford when away from 
home. If wo don’t boost our town, 
nobody else will.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS)
COUNTY OF SHERMAN)

To those indebted to or holding 
claims against the Estate of W. C. 
Sanders, deceased.

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed Independent Exe
cutrix of the Estate of W. C. San
ders, deceased, late of Sherman 
County, Texas by F. B. Mullins, 
Judge of the County Court of said 
County, on the 1st day of July A. 
D. 1940, hereby notifies all persons 
indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her 
within the time prescribed by law 
at her residence in Stratford, 
Sherman County, Texas, where she

C A L L
STRATFORD

TRANSFER
For Any Kind of Work 

OR HAULING
Phone No. 4 at the 

Lumberyard

W . P. FOREMAN

LEWIS P. FIELDS

Lewis P. Fields
For Congress

A BUSINESS MAN, to represent 
the practical business viewpoint 
on legislation affecting business.

A FARM-REARED MAN, who has 
actively worked in the planning 
of farm benefit programs, to see 
to it that our agricultural and 
livestock interests receive proper 
consideration.

A WORLD-WAR VETERAN, to use 
the lessons he learned in active 
service, in framing an adequate 
and proper defense program for 
America.

A CITIZEN qualified by many 
years of civic and welfare work 
to know, appreciate, and pro
mote social security for our aged 
and other proper legislation.

VOTE FOR FIELDS

Saturday, July 27th

Brown’s Food Store
W E’VE COOKED YOUR DINNER

ReadyTo'Serve
Foods

The smart homemaker depends upon 
Our Store for Ready-to-Serve Foods in hot 
weather. Foods that save energy and kitch
en time. They’re economical, too, and they 
bring a new flavor-note to your tajjle. 
W e’ve actually “cooked your dinner” in 
these foods that are ready to open and
serve.

IF IT IS TO EAT WE HAVE IT

receives her mail, this 1st day of 
July A. D. 1940.

ROXIE SANDERS,

E. E. COONS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in the Court house 
At Office Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays.

Independent Executrix o f the 
Estate of W. C. Sanders, Deceased. 

July 4, 11, 18, 25.
i~>*->***->*****<W-**<K-i*->****+

BARBER W ORK
STYLED TO PLEASE EACH 

CUSTOMER
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Turner Barber Shop

*  ♦> *v* ■ «£♦ ♦£* *1* *1* *> **♦ *1* *> ♦>
»I« * »I« »t« »t« »fr »I« »I« »I*»1* >1* »s« »fr .ft fr .fr

I A B S TR A C TS
WE H AVE A  COMPLETE 

ABSTRACT PLANT
Covering All Real Estate In Sherman 

County
We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 

On Short Notice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Royal Pendleton, Mgr. Stratford, Texas

Sherman County National Bank Building
«I» «fr »fr «fr «M*«fr «fr »fr

CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE

The 1940 Chevrolet gives 
higher quality at low 
costl. . .  Low Prices...Low 
Operating Costs . • . Low 
Upkeep.

No other motor
car can match Its
all -  round value

EYE IT . . TRY IT . . BUY IT!
Davis Motor Company

Drastic'Reduction On

Summer Dresses
VOILES, DIMITIES, SPUN RAYONS, 
LACES, And SILKS. Sizes from 10 to 46.

Priced from $1 to $3.50
LADIES And MISSES REGULAR $2.00 

S L A C K  S U I T S  
in Sanforized Hopsacking, Plain and Strip
ed Sanforized Suiting, and Sheer Spun 
Rayons $1.69

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

Heavy-Duty Farai Jobs Call for a 
McCORMICK-DEERING
Diesel TracTracTor

Farmers requiring a rugged crawler tractor for 
heavy-duty jobs are finding the answer in the new 
McCormick-Deering TD-35 TracTracTor, a Diesel- 
powered tractor that combines heavy-duty per
formance with economy.

This tractor follows the design of the larger 
Model TD-40 and brings you the many advantages 
of the McCormick-Deering Diesel engine in a 
somewhat smaller tractor at a lower price.

Inspect this new TracTracTor in our display 
room. Or, you may be interested in another new 
TracTracTor, the Model T-35, a 6-cylinder spark- 
ignition-type tractor. If you need a smaller 
crawler tractor, ask us about the Model T-20.

W. T. MARTIN
Hardware -  Implements 

And Furniture


